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: ... · '. Fail~ of a prison guard 10 check 
. · identificatjon of an inmate purporting 
to be -iuvorker helped lead 10 the 
esc.ape of seven convicts , a repon 'said. 
· pte inmates , who remain at large, 
took· 16 weapons and .more than·200 
·: rounds -of ammunition after ' 
' ' overpowering guards during the escape 
from. the the m·~imum -secutjty · 
C!)nna11y Unit near San Antonio 
- ·.December 13 . . - · 
. ' .,. . 
~ ........... .... 
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Grand Valley l.Anthorn 
More than 5()0 Grand· .V~Jley 
_ State Univer sity' students 
. donned caps . and gowns, an<! . 
awoke . ea rly · on a Saturday . 
. morning . to receive their 
degrees at the university's fall 
· semester commenceme11t 
cel'!!mony. The ceremony wa:s . 
held in the Fieldhou se . Oil , 
Allendale 's campus and bega.tl 
_ early at 10:30 a,m . . . , ., . · · -
There were I. 172 G VSU · 
students · eligible to graduate , 
but only 59 1 participated-in the 
commencement ceremony. Of 
these . 591 . participant. ., 484 :· 
students receive d bachelor' '' •' 
degree , and 107 re-eeived 
master 's degrees. 
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Grand Valley State U.niversity 
Thursday's Weather 
·, ,' 
42_· 
Th~1 'Cloudy , 
Weekeod:-.Mostly cl9udy . 
Cbaott .of 'rain and IIRQW: 
.· on ·suru1ay · 
1111-, 
mptber . · at tbc Dec . - 9 
commen cement , receiving a 
ba.chelor's ' degr ee in 
marketing. 
Bill Har~imail , mayor - of 
Kentwood . . .since 1992, 
· : presented the comme ncement 
~ddre!ij· _at the .ceremony. 
Hardim an.• ··graduated from . 
GVS U in 1977 with _a · 
· bachelor 's .. · ·degree in , 
''.,; behavioral science. ·Following 
this, he rece ived · a master's 
deg_ree in public administration 
'fi:om ' West~ni'. -_ Michigan 
University. 
Hardim an was selec ted to .· 
speak al . the . commencement 
due to . his exten sive 
,,, ' involvement .throughout west . 
. Michigan. In addition to his 
position as ' mayor ': of 
--Kentwood , he }s the founder 
· .. an4 preseni t hainnan of the 
Greater Grand Rapids 
-Communi ty· Marria ge Policy 
. Police said they arrested a fonncr 
respiratory therap ist at Glend ale 
Adventist Hospital early Tuesday in 
the killings of at least ' ix patients . 
-Efren Saldivar will be arraigned in 
Glendale Municipal Court on murder 
charges-Thursd ay ·in at least six deaths. 
Police Chief Ru sell Silverling told an ' 
afternoon news conference . 
A mother and son (rorn , 
Muskegon receive d thetr 
degrees together durin g the 
comme ncement. . Lois 
William , 59-. and Eddie 
Williams. 23. walked dow n the 
same graduation aisie 10 
receive their GVS U degrees. 
.' . . ' . . . ' :. . ' . Grand-Valley.Ullft!Om I Ali#y ~ 
Members of GVSU 's Administration _bow their heads In prayer during the December ~Q00 
graduat ion ceremony held Jn the Field~ouse Arena . Over 500 students received degrees . 
· Ste~ring Committee. 
. Hardim an has also been 
SiJverling said investigators from a 
variety ·of law enforcement agencies 
tracked 17_1 case where peop le died 
under suspicious circumstances over 2 
I/2 years . Of those. 54 bodie s had been' 
cremated. leaving 117 case 10 be 
investigated, be said. 
Ms. William s rece ived a 
master · degree in public 
administration from the School 
of Public and Nonprofi il 
Administration. Cum:nt ly. he 
work. ai. exe.cutivc dire 1or of out.of high school in Alabama. as .two a..,sociate degrees from. 
the Mission for Area People. M. . Willi ams receive d . her Muskego n Communi ty 
, hich is a nonprofit agency diploma and · then pursued her College . 
thal helps needy people in the b_achelor's degree fro m Baker. Of her fo ur children, her son 
Mu kegon area. After dropping -College in Muskegon.· as weli Eddie gi:aduated ~longside his 
Ice: c1nslder-vourse11 'BAN-ed' 
•' . .. . . '. .,, - . . . .·: . 
Authoritie s disinterred 20 bodies in 
five cemeteries and concluded that 
they had sufficient evidence 10 link 
SaJdivar 10 six of those 20 death ~. 
Silverling said . All six were Glendale 
Adventi st patients. 
Flnl•Ar11•1111111111 
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Fonner longtime faculty member. 
Forrest Armstrong. died of cancer on 
Tuesday. Dec. 5 in Denver. Colorado . 
Armstrong recently retired from Grand 
Valley State Univers ity and wa~ only 
56 yean; old. 
He began his long career al GVSt_; 
m I 980, when he ~rve d as dean of 
William James College . Prior 10 th1~. 
Ann strong served as dean and 
professor of political science al the 
University of Wisconsin-Green Bay. 
Armstrong received h1~ education 
from the Ca.~ady Sl·hool in Ok lahoma 
and Yale Un1vers1ty. He also received a 
Ph.D. from the UniverSII)' of Michigan 
m Ann Arbor. 
Pll0 10 Courresy 01 Gr~na VaJJer P,am SeNices 
Ice Ban. a new method ol sno w and ice-removal. was recently tested on campus by 
GVSU Plant Serv ices . Ice Ban has been banne d f rom walkways due to its foul odor. 
During his 11me a1 GVSL'. 
Annstron g ser. 'ed a~ dean of A rb and 
Humanities . as well a, a media 
commentator on poli11cs and ele,.:t1on, . 
He was a rnemberof GVSt.,;·s farn lty 
for 14 years . and retired in I 997 
A memona l service will be held m 
his honor on Jan. 12 on GVSLJ\ 
Allendale campus. Along \\1th the 
donauon of flowen.. monetary 
contributions ma)' be made 10 the 
Graduate Teacher Cer1ifica11on 
Scholarship al GVSLJ 
LINDSEY HUGEUER 
Grand \/alley um 11,nn, 
With winter stonn!> (ommg 
strong. Grand Valley Stall' 
Univers ity 's Plant Service~ 
department 1s alway~ looking 
for a w;-y lo make the plm\ ing 
proces, a I 1ttle ea, 1er. 
Recently. the department 
tested out a new program fur 
the removal of snow and ire 
on the Allendale rnmp u, . Thc 
program 1, called k eBan. and 
according to Tim Th1mme,ch. 
GVSU's director of plant 
services. it is a um4uc hqu,d 
anti-icmg/de-1n ng product. 
Thimmesl-h e'lplained that 
lceBan is already being used 
Peter Jeff. public relations by a number of other 
professor at Gra nd Valley State Michigan universities. as well 
as road crews m Walker and 
Univers
1
Wt share secrets on goal 
senmg · an. 17 seminar. Jeff, East Grand Rapids. 
sometime ferred to as the "GRIP The University of 
Guy; "_js author of Get a GRIP on your 1ch1gan. Notre Dame. Hope 
Dream. a book that spells out 12 ways C lege. WeSlem Mil.:'h1gan 
ze more succesi;--,· mt1--6f--n~ ;:-- -..v nivers ity, and Oak land 
Duri se , Je ff will share Univen;1ty have already tncd 
lceBan and found 1t 
tips on how to successfully complete beneficial. 
GRIP. or Goal-setting, Risk-rnalung. 
Initiating, and Persisting. Thimmesch explamed that 
Plant Services talked to a The goal-setting seminar will be 
held at Schuler Books & Music on number of · these colleges on 
28th Street near Breton. This hour-long the east side of Michigan. and 
seminar will begin at 7:30 p.m. and ls they are still continuing to use 
cost-free, Reservatio ns are not the product. 
required . "We have to apply II more 
frequc:ntJy because we arc 111 
the Snow Belt," Thimmesch 
noted. 
So how does the product 
work? Thimmesch explained 
tha1 k cBan " a eombmat1un 
uf corn h} -product., ;ind 
L·hlondt· 11 ,, non-1ox1L·. 
h1odegradahk . 1c~~ corro~JH'. 
and le,, harmtul '" \'C)!Clal1111 
1h;m 1hr ,a ir 1ha1 the 
un1ver, 11; abo u,l'~ kd fan 
~,ay\ <111 , urface, l<1ngcr. 
which rl'dun ·, 1hc lll'l'd tor 
nu1ncrnu~ appl1l'at101b Junn g 
cal'h \\·1n1cr \ ll 1m1 
Sall and ,and tha1 ,, u,cd 
can Ix trackcd 11110 building\ . 
Wuh k eHan. this doc, not 
t)L"l'Ur. whKh prevents 
maintcn anL·e workers from 
having lo remove the salt or 
~and from university grounds 
and fan htH:~ 
ke li an l'an ar1ua li) he 
applied hcfon: a "m rer , torm 
amve~ - raking a pro-ai.:11ve 
approat'h rn licd "an11-JL'1ng ... 
Doing th1~ would cu l down on 
1hc amount of 1cc and , now 
needmg 1n be plowed after 
rai.:h snowfali l'nd~. 
"Ibis winier. Pian! Scr, 1L:es 
will Ix working IO detenn ine 
the op11mum amounts to be 
used · w11h varying surfaces. 
lempera tures. and snow 
depths. Thc department hope~ 
lhc product will save money 
for the university, reduce the 
environm ental impact of 
snow removal. and prevent 
damage lo fal'J!Jt1e\ , grounds. 
und drain age ~ys1ems on 
. 
campus. 
When lceBan 1s first 
applied. Thimmesch 
explained that the product 
would be laL·k) and have a 
no11reable odor due to the 
pr1,.:c~~ed CLim ha~e that 1s m 
the produc t. Thc odor 1s 
harmics~. hut th,~ ,~ where 
Plant Sen xe, ran into 
problems with the appiJL-allon 
of k cBan on Allendak' s 
campu~. 
When applied on rnmpus 
walkways. 1he pnx:luct was 
L·reaung a strong odor that 
was leaking mto some 
campu~ fac1h11c~. "Because of 
this. we arc l1m111ng use 
stnctl)' lo ramp us roadways 
and parking lot dnvc lanes." 
Thimmesc h ~aid. Plant 
Services will continue to use 
kcBan m these areas. 
"We are trying to gel away 
from the salt and sand that 
cause environmental 
problems," he said. 
MOOT recently completed 
construction on the US-13 I 
5-C urve. and mcluded a 
product similar to JceBan in 
the remodeling of the bridge. 
The S--Curve Bridge now has 
tiny black plastic discs built 
mto the roadway that spray a 
de-icing product onto the road 
during winter snow flurries. 
GVSU will continue to us 
lceBan on roadway s. hut 
Thimmesch explained that 
Plant Serv ices is still working 
10 find a new environmentally 
friendly way to keep ice and 
snow off campus walkways . 
"It was a tes t, and we 
learned from it." 
recog nized with seve ral 
coriunrnee appointme nts from 
Michigan Governor · -John 
· Engler, · 
Out standing Educator 
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·.· .. •• :. :; ·. . . .. Ar· .e. y: OU .....:; ;:,_;;~ANfor·· .D· a· .. ~ .. eutha.r.t · .. eWI· ~,,·. g~~e'v~.R ' VSal: uable. . .,JUUE Afll.EY : . .. • prt)'v~ffilhiall~t.the .· ~iudeoi-.has, . not. k:cepirig track_ ~f when ~tudents 
IUUN,,. r.-w ,v ,\Al lJaily Mississippian ·. ··uno c y w1thdrawri. ar.c attel)dmg;" Associa!,C. 
· ,.: . . experjerice in.the, Mentsi Health:Fleld? , . · . . Director of Financial Aid. Provost Mauric.e Eftink said. . ; 
awards wer~ also preser:it~ &t 
;the Dec. 9 cornm~.ncement. 
. These awards are · given . each 
December to various GVSU 
faculty membt rs who 
.. t · . • .Would you like to bE! a part of an lnter~Disciplinary Tea(Ji that OXFORD, Miss.-:- Students Larry Ridgeway, . said . that .. Dean Glenn Hopkins said . 
' '.- · .. ~velop$ .and 1mplemeiits progressive. ·person-centered who .stopped attending classes . rougNy 100 students might have the matter was discussed with 
·: :·. .Treatmenl Pl$1l5t:. · ·· ·.'. . . · · - ·.: · . . · · lasi semester and receive federal to 'pay ·money back. Fuianci~ the depanment . thairs ·at their 
.\ , •·wouid you like a·;ob that will give you exposure to the ·financial aid may be asked to aid is c:li.stnbuted through the regular Curriculum and Policy ~ t . ·~8')8~ .~re',environment ·and how it is changing~ face of repay the money. university at the beg:innmg of meeting. but no other steps have 
'· : ·, ·. Mental Health? A new interpretation of the the ~mcstcr. lUKl students who bee.Ii made.. · He . said. the 
t .. :< Woul(t.you like to'be paid for'completing the Community federal aid requires universities arc not going ·to class will be department", which have large 
· Men!a(Health T,alr,lng qumculum? '. · · . . to prove students who receive asked to pay it back, Ridgeway classes, are looking into ways of 
. ·.--wci&lld,~ '.~ .· Q jcab ~ ~- #lat ;yoo.r ed\lC8ll00 is the aid arc fo fact "'attending said .. . keening better roll. ··rm hoping 
".youi' Ngheltplortty-and Is~ enougri'tcfh'teet .. · .. ' ~ class: This requirement has left The university is subjc'ct to ·.~ won't be any problems; we 
;~r .. ~ : ; .. -· "',t;..., . ~ • : .. ; :·~-·· nianf I ijniversities " with ' a audit ·tor all federal aid. A will monitor the .progress and 
::· _·If UN1r ;answers are "Yes!" H.oriZons of Michigan {HOM) may problem since profes$0rs and student must have ··~fficially §CC if it meets the university's 
: ,-- instructors arc not required to withdrawn" from all of his require~ots," Hopkins said. 
· : : have opportunities for you. HOM is 8 progressive Mental take attendance. . classes before they will be asked Mississippi Start University 
: , Heattt:i agency dedicated to providing the highest quality care The University of to pay money back. As long as is using the same process to 
: · to residents who hav.e chronic mental illness. Many of our Mississippi bas begun to go one professor or instructor can . solve the problem at their 
residents also struggle with subStance abuse issues. If you through a Ii.St of all students who prove that a student attended - school . Bruce Crane, director of 
a"' interested i.n learning more, contact Linda Paynich at receive federal financial aid then class or took the final exam be financial aid at State, ~d about 
(~16) 235-2910 or send/fax your resume to. or fill out an looking to see if they had a meets the requirements. 60 of .approximately 16,000 
'8f:)plication at: passing gr.ade in any class. The provost!s office has stUdcnts are affected there, 
Horlzona of Michigan Students who earned either an F asked the deans to address the .. Relatively few students are 
Family Life Center Bldg. or an incomplete must then be matter with their faculty and impacted, but if you are one of 
1256 Welker A~ue, NW checked by their instructors to develop a way to handle the them it is a huge deal," he said. 
Grand Rapids, Ml 49504 determine the last day that they problems this year and prevent it '1be message the feds are trying tW~!~ 2!:i.~ ra:~ attended class. Teachers who do in the future. "It's going to mean to deliver is d1al students have 
not keep roll must USC having OUr faculty and an obligation and they must live 
' I 
.. 
assignments or final exams to instructors do a better job of up to· that obligation." 
· dernonstrate the · iu:i.iversity's 
emphasis on · quality iri 
educating. GVSU alumni select 
the recipienls of Outstanding 
Educator awards e.ach year. 
Johnine Callahan, professor 
from~ School of Biomedical 
and Health · Sciences, Donald 
Klein, professor of accounting 
and taxation from the Seidman 
School of Business, and 
psychology prbfessor Sandra 
Portko. all received Outstanding 
Educator awards during the 
commencement ceremony. 
The winter 2000 semester will 
bring yet another 
commencement ceremony for 
eligible GVSU graduates to Van 
Andel Arena in downtown 
Grand Rapids. The next 
graduating class of GVSU will 
receive their degrees on Apr. 28 
of 2001. 
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Professions. and cell and 
molecular biology and clinical 
lab sciences from GVSU's Life 
Sciences department will all be 
moving downtown 10 the new 
center. 
"I think there wi.11 be many 
benefits for the nursing program 
when we move downtown." said 
Phyllis Gendler. dean of the 
Kirkhof School of Nursing. 
Gendler explained that at the 
moment. the nursing program is 
split between two campuses 
since the undergraduate 
program is currentty on the 
Allendale campus and tbe 
graduate program classes are 
based downrown. 
"Being all together in one 
building will be a really positive 
change," she noted. Gendler 
said she is also looking forward 
to the new facilities the building 
will offer. such as the 
laboratories, because the type of 
the technology will be the best. 
"We will be able to work more 
closely with other health 
professions programs," she said 
Lubbers pointed out that the 
new center would be beneficial 
because of its close location to 
local health care providers and 
Look for the 
GVL's 
Crossword 
on Pag& 15 
research institu1es based in 
Grand Rapids. 
Mclogan ellpiaincd that the 
projected move-in date for the 
new facility is no later than early 
summer of 2003. 
Groundbreaking is tentatively 
scheduled for next summer. 
"We've asked the state to have 
all of the approvals done by 
early next summer of 200 I so 
we can begin construction," he 
said. McLogan also ellplaincd 
that once the programs move 
into the new building . 
remodeling of the vacant space~ 
is a part of the $57 .1 million 
construction project. 
With an expected completion 
date in the summer of 2003. 
McLogan hopes that dasses in 
the 2003 fall semester can be 
held in the new facility, with 
faculty and staff moving their 
offices downtown during that 
summer. 
Additionally, Lubbers 
explained that students and 
faculty would have the 
resources lo conducl research in 
the new center, which will be a 
mutual benefit to the partner 
institutions. 
For now, the public and 
private campaigns are well 
underway with a projected fund 
raising goal of S4 million. 
. I 
· .. gvHig~st R1inllllJ1II Cllallnd11: Act1:· 11.·IV1III I IV 
• ': ... .. . . . . . . ·_,celebn~~ ,: , ,./Zu:m~LI~ .and~piryi~~~-_--· A- IS-mmuie ... ~letight __ :,rigil in· 
_·.: . Thae u·a ~~.J~ -web:iice tor': .. 
·. Gnnd Valley S(ale Uoivenity students,. 
. and~ residents of the Gnnd .: .. > • 
· Rapids uca1 interested in local baricb, 
nwaiciab$; ~ -J)f'Odu~: The-we'b~site . 
will IICA'e _. a message post ~here . . . · 
local musicians and ban& ' can post , · 
... inf~on free of charge, as weJi.as 
'-,buy and 'sell m~s'ic· gear' and . . . ' .. 
equipment, 'and read local music-news: 
· -: .. : 1bc siie, · . 
http :/~ltid~.juno :c~ndaquad 
·. · motox, is divided ,into ·six i.CCUOD$, · 
·. Mua)cians Availilble01.:eanc1s Seeking , 
· Musicians; Mus:ic·Gear for Sale, Mutjc · 
· r~--"W.uiled " U)c'a1 Music News · 
~ · . ' 
. and Oig Dates. · - . 
··. · · Musiciap 's Referral is a brand-new 
· site that will continue to eitpand an<I 
·. · serve -the musicians of the'Grand . 
· Rapids area._· 
honoring.· . .-Mirtin : · to_ the · Cook ·canJJop .Tower ;,w~re honor i;,f · King -·wiJI · fol~ow~ .their ·· 
(.uther · . King·, Jf _ -,tudents will then reflect o_n the' life of . performance. Refreshments ·· will aho . 
. wtead of, honoring King. _'V9ba ,wiU follow . will f~ _. be ·.served in the· lobby,. including ·8 ' 
·.~legendary K,ing , remarks on . Dr . . .--. ·. King's birthday· cake in 'commemontion of . \ for orily one ·. da>'., . ~orhplishmeots apd his c:liwil.. . ; King, - ' . . . ' .. '' ,-.. ' : ' 
Grand · Valley · . Yoba ·was ~ ·by New .Y~ The following day, Wednesday,.J_.,, 
. atudcnts . -and the, 'Times. M~gazin_c -as--ol)C of 30 young 17; MLJ{-Wee~ wjJl march ()p With a 
Qffice ·of Minority ·. · artists . who .will shape . American . play e~titJed . '%e M~ting" to be 
~ff airs ... · · have culture_.· ·_ He has '· starred . ifl films, , · pe"1ormed in the Pinc River Room ·of . 
Plal!ned·· events to including • "Ride," "Sou.I . Food/1 · · the ,Kuthof Cen~. 
JJdnor King s~g _'_'Smoke,'.' and "Cop_ ~d." . Y(?ba alw. , · According to Springer, ·actors from 
on· ~onday .. and s~ on ' thc telev.isioo· se.ries '''Ne~ · a profes,sio~l travc!ing:~upwill act .. 
.. luting ·: µntil · Yort_Undcrcover,'!· . ·. . . .out the ' play._·~ Meeting" models 
; Tbunday · · · In add.itiop to his acting experience, · w~at would have . happened had. 
. afternoon;· ~e Y~a . is '. a weU~mown · activist who . Malcom X _and Ku.;ig met before they 
theme · of .MLK worts with youth, discu~ing fll4:ial. were both assassinated. · . · 
w~ Ibis year wiJI . problem$ in our cu_lture today:: . 11_1e· performance is sponsored by 
. be.· · "Remember! . · He '-has ~n honored by former the Black Student Union and is' free of 
.,Celcbrite!'Act! " · , · Picsideilt,'Bi)J Clinton for .his activism:· :chili'ge. · · ··.. . · · 
tll9'l!!."~i-lQ ,. According- to · and involvement with the youth i,:i th.is . ~ final event .of MLK .. Wcek js· 
. ~y S~ger, the _ country. ' . . . ·. . . . plaiuied for Thursday, Jan. 1s; .A Box . 
· MLK . Jr. Campus Yoba will Jllso spe.ak' t<? the Grand lu_ncb/discussion focusing on ''.What· 
Event :Comminee Valley Allendale campus community at' would Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr, .bJve · 
~evelo~d this 5. p.rn . . on Jan'. 15. He will give :a few !O say today'!" will-be_ held :at i _p.m .. in 
. year's ' . tlieme. rc:nwb on King's life l>cginniog .at 5 '. th~ Muskegon -River Room ,of the ·: 
Springer · tcecn.tly p.m. ir1 room .101 of Henry .Hall.-A Kirkhof Cen,ter, - ' ... _ ..
joined the stAff of . reception wiU follow ~s pre~ntation in · . Reservations are ~ui.,cd for · ·this 
Grand Valley's . the Atrium. . . . . _ . event and can be made by 'calllrig 895- .. 
Office ·Qf Minority _ . Later in the· e~ening _on Jan. 15, 2177. S{Udents, staff, and: communfty 
Affairs and work~ - Yoba · will s~ ·-during a community · ~ jnvit~ to this discussfon. ·_ 
· ·on planning thi presentation at Gtaild ·:. ·~apids . . The · week .. of "Remember! - .. 
,··· ........... : .... 
· ... i:1 . Ii II '111111111 lilll, 
r • • • • ' • • • • 
, . . ·.' ~~ct .~ou:.,. rc.&i,,,. year~s MLK· Week · Community College (GRCC) . The . Celebrate! Act!" will highlight the life · 
. · · Multimedia star Malik Yoba _ wlll p.artjc,pate lo ML~ events::·. . presentation .will_ begin at 6 p.m. and of King; as well as emphasize the goals 
Week at GVSl!_, lee.ding .a 511!Qt march fQ honor~'"~ : . :Grand ·· Valley··· :·will be held in . !,he Fonf Fiel<lhouse. ·of the ne*tgeneration , . 
-·· ·Grand Valley State, llniversity·'s- . ilNDSEY .ffUGEUEII has al.so .invite<! a guest of honor to GRCC .is located.at ·143 Bostwic~N .E.' ... All' of the events · during ··MLK .. 
· Padnos lntematio•al Cente·r. located on · · q,and Valley lAnthorn._. _ pankipate -in . _ tb,c . ,MLK Week.. in downtown Grand ~pids. ·. ,_ _: ... Week arc sponsored' by_ the MLK Jr . . _: 
the Alle:ndale campus in the Student celet,riltio~s--Malik ':Yoba, .multir.nedia' Ml;.f( . Weck ' wiU . cpntin1,1e .. on .. ; Campus Event Committee . . I .. . 
Seiv,ces ·Building, ·is planning o~. : _A lth_o.~gh ~hod _. Valley St.ate star, will· kick off ·,-lhe _week's e_ve[)ts" . Tuesday, Jan. 16, with. a . ~dle _,itht . For fu~cr infonnatio~· ·011 any;·of ' . 
hosting a Win~lectures series· University. stUdenu soil have to attend ·:with a silent march-fa commemoration service and- Gospel :Fest . in .the ·coot ·· the' ML.K .W~ .k . 'events, .call Grand :·. 
focusing on various international · · . _classes o~. Mo~dar._. J_an. 15. the day 'of .King· on _Jan. 13 ~ginning at. noori. De-Wit1 Center. Voices of GVSU . will V~Jley's Office 9f Minority Aff~ a·t '· .. 
topics.·.·, . - · · · marks the _~ginomg · o_f a , ~ce~ong _,. :11:ie·-~h , -ledby Yoba; ·wiU·-start_:u pcrfonnlivenfosic .· ·· . 895-21-77::- .:- · , .. 
·s::a~;~.,.· •·· E-co111ID11rc•····ndll1,1rv .. JJ0-.lh.·11•nas· speldldU ,, 
• c" _Anyone 'interested .in parti~ipating LINDSEY HUGEiJai . . .. ·. : ' : . ,· ·.. . . Marketing 'Strategy . in_ the New Economy. . .. · .. 
- in this lntcmatiooal lccture·serics_ Grand Valb:y l.linthoril.- ·lntemet ~arketing . and E-Taitrng.· · · · 
shouid ;;aii o ·vs _U's s~dy abroad . ., _ . . .· Tbesc'coui-se wiil_focus on how to plan an ·: 
'coordinator; Amy Contreras, at 895- . Commercial .enterprises cwrent Jy· qperate . ,-e-commerce m;irketing strategy, how · to 
3898. •' . over sf percent of all web .sites and lntemei eff~ve ly im~lenienl this strategy. and ~ow 
coquncrce is.expected to account for 6 percent to interface with buyers -and sellers onli~e. : { .. 
. . . . 
... Ilia iellillllfl ...... 
, 
. ,· Blue 4)ce Fine· Arts Camp. 
,Mj~h'igan 's hugest summer arts school, 
celebrating its 35th year of operation, 
is seeking college students i11terest~ 
in .summer jobs as c;µnp counselors. 
. l11e camp is located 15 'mites nonh 
of Muskegon and offers music, dance. 
art, and drama instruction for nearly 
5,000 high school students each 
summer. Counselors live in cabins 
along with the students and serve as 
supervisors. 
Other jobs, including office, health 
lodge_. waterfront. music library. and 
box office positions are also available. 
Students interested in a summer 
position at Blue Lake should call 800-
221-3796 or write to the Personnel 
Office. Blue Lake Fine Arts Camp, 
300 East Crystal Lake Road. Twin 
La,ke. Ml 49457. 
IIIIIIZIIIClll'IIIIIIIIII 
-of the global economy by 2003. . Professors will also teacb tudents h_ow to .. 
Electronic commerce . or e-commerce , utilize Internet -iechnolo_gy to develop a web · 
includes . buying and selling ovet digital site and how (O effectively use the Internet to 
media. Th.is new form of bu iness i changing conduct re.scare h . 
current business ruies and models. Due to this Students enrolled in the course wilJ work 
exploping form of business, Ora~d · Valley in ieru:11s ~f 3 to 5 people ,vith a s~ ified local 
Sta te , Unjversi~' j ~ Seidman School . of oi'gan1zat1on. Tol:eth~r. they will analyze, _. 
Business is · offering an · e-commerce develop. and implement e-commerce~ 
certiflcation·'J)rogram that started on Dec. I 5 mark:.cting activities within that company. 
and will run until Jun. 29 of 200 I. The The students will present an Internet 
program is offered lo graduate level students stra~egy ~port . an e-commerce acli~n plan. an 
who have earned a bachelor's or master' s e-ta11/ret.11l plan and a custom-designed Web 
(MBA) <legree in business, or who are site to their specific company by the end of the 
currently enrolled in .an MBA program. tem1. 
The courses for the progra·m will- be Each of the four courses will ~ taught in a 
offered mainly over the lntemet, with 12 face- modular format , so students can learn 
to-face sessions at Grand Valley"s new Pew information and then apply it. Srudents will 
campus in downtown Grand Rapids. The total move through the modules together in groups 
. cost for the program is $5.000 for in-state and complete their certificates at the end of six 
students and $7 .SOO student:-. At the end of the months. 
program, each student will receive a Although the first session is already 
certificate signifying completion. underway, De Vries explained that the e-
Three GVSU professors. Paul Lane, commerce certificate program will be offered 
Nancy Levenburg, and Simha Maga!. will be again by the Seidman School of Business nexr 
teaching the four courses that compose the year in the winter semester of 2002. 
program. explained Tracy DeVries. E· For more information on the new e-
Commerce Coordinator for Grand Valley. The commerce program. contact DeVries al the 
four courses are Tools of E-Commerce , Seidman School of Bw.iness at 6 16-336-7106. 
Graitd v.-.y LanlnooV'Adlm 8"d 
Using credit cards is one of the most convenient and popular 
methods of shopping on the internet. Grand Valley is now 
starting to offer courses to students teaching them to take 
advantage of e-commerce . 
Gary D. Stark., Dean of Ans and 
Humanities at Grand Valley State 
University. has announced his 
resignation, effective Jun. 30 of 200 I. 
Stark was appointed as Dean of the 
Arts and Humanities division three 
years ago. and has expressed his wish 
to return to teaching and scholarship. 
Medical excuse takes pressure onPinochers prosecution 
Under Stark's leadership. GVsu· s 
Arts and Humanities Division has 
brought forth new projects such as lhe 
creation of Language Housing. Opera 
Theatre. and revisions to the 
university's General Education 
program with requirements for 
increased Arts and Humanities courses. 
11:le Arts and Humanities Division 
at GVSU has grown in tcnns of faculty 
and staff, as well as the addition of a 
number of new programs, including 
Classics, Writing. Dance. and Teaching 
English to Speakers of Other 
Languages. 
For the rest of this year. Stark plans 
to wnp up various projects he is 
currently working on and hand over 
his responsibilities to his successor .. as 
smoothly as possible." 
Next year, Stark will return to 
faculty life at GVSU. teaching in the 
history department. In the fall of 2001. 
Startc will begin teaching modem 
_European history and will finish 
woridng on his research project. 
ANntONY f AJOlA 
Tite Waslrirrg/011 Pn;;I 
Gen. Augusto Pinochet. 85. 
is scheduled 10 slip into a 
medical gown Wednesday 
morning m a luxury suite of 
Santiago's military hospital. a 
soothing, beige-colored room 
appointed with pink sofas and 
a bed custom-made for the 
former dictator 's ample 
proportions. There. his body 
and men~ faculties will be 
examined for up to 3 1/2 days 
to detennine wheth~r he is fir 
to stand trial for abuses 
committed during his rule. 
For many in Chile. the 
medical exams are a decisive 
step on the road to holding 
Pinochet accountable at last 
for crimes. including 
kidnapping, murder and torture 
committed in his name a 
quarter-century ago. But the 
powers that be, including the 
center-Jel'!' government, 
apparently hope that what 
happens in the hospital will 
bring an end to the legal 
crusade that started 2 1 /2 years 
ago against South Ameri<.:a 's
most notorious fonner dictator. 
Sources close to the case 
say government offo:1:iis. as 
well m Pinochet's supporten. 
in conservative po litical 
parties and the military. arc 
vigorously pushing for a 
resolution here in C111le ~imilar 
to that reached last March in 
London to end Pinochet's 16 
months under house arrest: a 
finding that his health does not 
pennit a fair trial. 
The problem is that the 
case against Pinochet here at 
home. which has set 
international human rights 
precedents and led to similar 
crusades against other fonner 
despots, has moved more 
quickly in the past JO months 
than anyone in Chile ever 
imagined. Most officials had 
expected Pinochet 10 die 
before . proceedings advanced 
far enough for a !rial. 
But legal scholars now say 
that if Pinochet is not deemed 
unfit in the tests beginning 
Wednesday. he '>'ill face a 
humiliating and potentially 
contenttous house arrest and. 
ultimately. a trial in Chilean 
couns . 
Chile\ government-
headed by Prc~1de111 locardo 
Lagos. a lead ing dissident 
before Pinochet stepped down 
in I 990-sought Pinochel 's 
release in London arguing that 
he could be pur on mal here, 
and thus he did not have to be 
extradited to Spain as 
requested by an investigating 
magistrate in Madrid. But now 
lhe prospect of a trial in Chile 
looks loo close for comfort. 
"This is the last thing the 
government wants." said 
Ricardo Israel. a Santiago-
based political expert ... 
Though there are many 
who feel Pinochet is guilty of 
crimes. there is a feeling chat 
his trial would be too 
consuming and painful for the 
nation. They would like this to 
stop as it slopped in London-
cleanJy, with no one 10 blame 
but the tests.·· 
- -- ·-· -- -, - · ~-- - - -
' 
Quality Custom Tattooing 
Mcmb_er of lbe Alliance of 
Profcuioo-1 Tauooista 
Opell Maoday ·• S..Utday 
Nooa u.ntil 9:00pm 
4176 Lake Michigan Or. NW 
,; ~ Jlapids.f.Ml ;49.544 
Air Conditioned 
Dmct Dial Phoacs 
Cable TV & HBO 
RIVIERA MOTEL 
. 4350 REMEMBRANCE ROAD 
GRAND RAPIDS, Ml 49544 
7 Miles from GVSU! ! 
Corner of Wilson Ave. and Remembrance Road I 
Owned and Managed by. Mana; -~nd .Mike Pat~l · 1 -
Por te1ervatioos call ; 616 453-2404 1 
________ ....,.  """'""'..., __________ ....,.   
Tots has generated a rugh-
stakes pressure campaign by 
the govcmmenr and Pinochet ·s 
supporters. While I.he military 
and right wing are seeking to 
S8\ 'C a man they still view as a 
national hero. government 
officials oppose the trial 
because they harbor fean; that 
an order to pur Pinochel under 
house arrest. as 1s customary 
while a defendant stands trial 
here. may cross an unspoken 
barrier: 11 may, some believe. 
reignite tension with lhe still 
powerful anned forces. 
Although Chileans say 
Lhosc tension~ would nor 
escalate imo political violence. 
some officials fear they could 
L"Onsume the nation ·s attention. 
deflecting the democrati c 
government from economic 
and social refonns viewed as 
more pressing than punishing 
Pinochet. Some also worry that 
an order for Pinochet's house 
arrest could produce an 
institutional showdown: The 
army. which Pinochet headed 
until retiring in March 1998. 
would be charged with placing 
him under house arrest, and it 
could refuse to carry out the 
civilian order. 
During Pinochet's 17 years 
of autocratic rule. more than 
3.000 people disappeared or 
were killed and lens of 
thousand~ were tortur ed . 
according to the findi11gs of a 
government-sponsored 
commission. Recent polls here 
have show that 50 percenl of 
Chileans would like to see 
Pinochet put on trial. Bur many 
who umil recently believed a 
trial was possible are losing 
hope, having read the signs of 
official hesitation and right-
wing opposition. 
.. Pinochet's supporters have 
always shown their contempt 
for the power of the judiciary. 
but in London, our 
government promised an 
independent process," said 
Belgica Castro, 52. whose 
husband was kiUed dwin g 
Pinochet's rule. 
PLEASE SEE CHILE, 16 
Island Heat 
Located in Family Fare Plaza 
895-6692 
Students: 
5% off all tanning packages 
10% off all lotions 
, 
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Foll PL.o~ING» TH-6 . 
. ·:: .f>ft~l~'-i.01~ · ·. . 
···:. 
. When it comes to '''put up ~or shut up" it .seftJW ·~ in 
. · .-:_ ·the GVSO co~unity ·w~~ rathefsbut p. . . , . -
·.; , . . · 
~: :  · .· ·1'.h~i-~ is 'one ~tee jJl the: Grand_ Yalley. · · · · _ . 
·. -·~ommun1ty. People fe~f Stro!}giy about SQmething . . 'What 
. ; ' . 
Th~ ~~k ~e · G~ci.-·van~y L~thorn ~k~ s,ix community me~~rs: .' 
. .. '.' .......... _ .......... '., ' 
. :that ·something,is wiil:probab_ly never.be' knQWii. __ Tlle·y~t .· 
. majority ofthe ·GVSU·coniiilunity lades-the energy ~d · ... 
· cornm.i(rnent- o mak~ their voice heard. ·_. · , ' · 
.... .... "· ·_When.~e yast. ,·middle.' ·~oes decid¢ to·$pr~ad its ._ . 
. · -: ·· , wings it is .-often only: a weakminded xpressjon and o~n ori · 
., •· :'the ~oattai_ls of.a .causenijacked by·#ie liberal '()f . . . 
.... : :_; conservative extremes~ . . 
. . . Orie·thing ~t many fail to realize is that ailowmg·:a 
'• 
... 
. yie,wpoint to be. expressed without comment o~· rebuttal is 
ta)rtamol.infto _ag!¢eing with it. Many .. talk.a good game 
about how they .disagree with things_ that were written,. 
. 6r~adcasteci' or" waken; ~~t when tlley· find themselves 
2111,:-. ·,·. ·,:--. . '.. . ,: , : -, .. 
' ...... : outside ·or ·their inrilpat~ .group-of friends; :to whom they. 
. . ~xpre_ss µieir heartfelt dtstat~ 'of a subject, they .clam up and 
.. ,,make no-public comments conce,ming their agreement or 
"To .. study -~~re.· this ''To ·. lose th~ ' 10 
pounds ·. I've gained 
since-I got here." · 
. '.,• . 
, '''To k~p DP. with my . 
school work." semester~ ·less goofing on . the 
. Sarah Wi . c......:.-,. . ~ I 11.o31Ulla.ll, .· : . _ .. di~greement'witb ' an issue. . . . 
. . ·. Gone are the days of the good old fashioned all 
.... american expression . . .Few .if any P,rotests occur nowadays 
1 ·; with the irtissiOil:ef ·.tnct irtg.'clwige. J)r(>test' arid expression 
I ihaVe becoiJU~.-Sym1'ofiC rather ~ -aCtiVe,1' Jn this transition, 
expression of opinion 'has lost its way. 
internet, lose 
weight." 
James Bunon. Junior. 
Computer Science 
Karin Spahr, . 
Freshman, Political 
Science 
Undecided 
• I t .. , , 
Now there seems to be·a two day rule. People 
disagree with something. They whine with great passion 
among their inner circle. They threaten with counter 
expression. Then the next day they wake up and continue 
with their lives as they were before not having done 
anything to express themselves. 
I 
' -~ t· ,. 
--
Do you have a viewpoint? Express it. Why bother 
having .a viewpoint if you don't? Issues will move forward 
with or without your view included. The community can't 
expect a system to change or develop without input from it's 
stakeholders. Read something you don't agree with? 
Respond to it. "No more "To do good in 
school." 
"I never make them 
beatuse I don't do 
them." 
procrastinating." 
GVL I OPINION POLICY Christina De Vos, 
Freshman. Education 
Stacey Nichol, 
Freshman, Education J .R. Lotto, Junior, 
Math The Ultimat e goal of the Grand Valley 
Lanthnrn Opinion page is to stimulate 
discussion and action on topics of interest to 
the Grnnd Valley Comm unit y. 
restrictions and clarity. 
AU letten must be typed. 
The Grand Valley Lanthom welcomes reader 
viewpoints . 
The Grand Valley l..anthom will nol be held 
responsib le for errors that appear in prim as a 
resul t of transcribing handwritten letters 
Send letters to : 
Letters must be signed and acco mpanied 
with a phone numbe r for verification. Letters 
will be ,·hecked by an emp loyee of the Grand 
Valley Lanthom. 
EdJtor • Grand Valky Lantborn 
IOOCommom 
The Ed11or reserves the right to edit and 
conden se lett ef'li and co lumn s for length 
GVL I COMMUNITY TALK 
................. 
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To the Editor: 
Last year the GVSU Women's Volleyball team 
traveled to Augustana College in Sioux Falls. 
South Dakota lo compete in the National Division 
U Tournament I had the privilege of going out to 
South Dakota and hosting events for GVSU fans, 
families and alumni who attended the 
tournaments. Our wornen··lost in the first round of 
the tournament to the eventual national 
Championship team- Hawaii Pacific College. 
The Lakers ended their season with a 31-4 record. 
In our history as an institution, this team is one of 
our highest national finishers. 
Even more mat their win/loss record, this team 
· represented G vsu·with good citiuosbip and high 
principles. They were great ambusadors of the 
University. Th.cy went to South Dakota IO win on 
the vol~yba)J court, and wbi)e that didn't happen, 
tbej :' left, ~ 'winners in all other aspects of 
'sportimariship and decorum. 
lo ad_dition to our team playing in this 
~~rit, GVSU aJumoua Tony ~ystoae, 
199.2~ coached West 'feiw.A &.Mi, oae of the other 
\ colleges competing tor·tbc Dllional title. Tony\• 
... 
Gnod Valky State University 
Alkodak, Ml 49401-9403 
J 
record at West Texas A & Mis currently 77-4. 
It's heartening 10 know that GVSU and our 
intercollegiate athletic program is reaching a 
position where we arc known and respected at a 
national level. 
To the Editor: 
Nancee Miller 
Director or Alumni Relations 
I am writing regarding a new policy that 
Grand \'.alley State Univmity has recently 
adopted regarding faculty members who currently 
hold the position of visiting professors. It has 
come to my ancnlion that all viaiting professors 
who have been in emplOYJ¥Dl with Grand Valley 
for lesa than six years and do not have lbeir 
diaenation for,lbcir PhD. requirement 
completed will be asked to leave Grand Valley 
State University after a certain period of time. I 
also learned that vilitin. nmfaaon lbat .. _... . 
- ~-- , , I ...... U( yean or more of empk,ymcilt with CJrand Valley' 
bad their politioal coawited to temn net . · 
letters to the editor 
positions. Those professors who do not have 
their dissertations completed will be. in effect. 
fired. 
I am writing 10 draw aaention 10 this policy 
because I believe that il needs to be reconsidered 
for the following reasons. Fisl, students need 10 
have the knowledge that the professors that they 
have al Grnnd Valley are going lo be there for 
lellers of recommendation and funher help with 
course wort . 1be student-teacher relationship 
that is established in the classroom is very 
important lo the continuing education of the 
students. This policy wiJI undoubtedly increase 
the turnover rate of the employment of professors 
immediately. It does not stand lo reason that ever 
1hree years. the limit given to the visiting 
professors to finish their dissertation, cum: nl 
visiting professon will be fired and new, less 
experienced professors will replace them. 
Every time that an experienced and qualified 
visiting instructor is replaced by a new, less 
qualified instructor, the quality of the educational 
experience off ercd by Grand Valley will be 
lowered i.mmenseJy. Once a professor bas been 
established as a qualified individual who bas the 
ability to create an educatiooaJ and beneficial 
learning experience for the students of this 
university, there is no reason wbataoever that be 
or &be ahou1d be ubd to leave. I have bid the 
experience of having many visiting profCIIOl'I 
teach several of my 
classes . On in particular is a visiting professor of 
Spanish in the Modem Languages DepartmenL 
Professor Sean Dwyer is one of the best 
professoi:s that I have ever come across in my 
college career. As a returning adult student I 
have had the opportunity to experience the 
different personalities and leaching styles of 
many different professors. I have learned that il 
is extremely rare to find a professor who ia as 
dedicated to lhe education and success of his 
students as is th.is professor. I have had Professor 
Dwyer for two different classes now, and am 
e?r<>~cd to lake an independent study class with 
him lD the upcoming semester. Since J am 
plannin~ on ~uating from Grand Valley with a 
degree m SpaDJsh, I am extremely gnt.eful to this 
professor for g_iving me such I high level of 
educational prq>aration for a futuR career 
tcac_~g Spu:ish. He is an incmdibly valuable 
addiboo to the Modcrq Lanaua,a Dq,lrtment 
and the univenity as I whole. This professor iJ 
~y available inside oc: oua._ of cw, to 
usast hiJ studen11 to whatever dep,i: iJ 
PCCCllu:>' ~ order to CIIIUft that aich . .S every 
student II JIVCD the~~~ 
~IRIO~yf~ICl~O,---.tbat 
mainlaia the Ulmolt rapect aad ~- him. 
ac,e~nfpage5 
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, ; ~-~ ,· · .. , · · : · , _.pmftuiotral · .ltwli,, and. t~refo~ , · acq"8irits · tµden'8 ·with the: tradition . · op · pndcrg~uate . · education and· .. -: 
... pw~y · . ·. · _ liu ·11npoi1aitt:. C011Seq~,a1,1y, li~ral -of bllllWf .. va1~ ~a '.the ·.tientase, .-. ~~t ~ · 84 .. ·~ · cnvirQnmcnt ·that · .. 
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· ui.. ·. do _t)' ,1w,_ II ·~r t1fat: ,,., ~ra/ ana_> ~J. arbC':1~. ~press·~· and . . u,ij tanu. and . d11oracted . re~~ : The Grand. Y'-lley L.anthorn ~a.s several job, op~n!ngs 
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·,. ·:~~ , .. : c~!ivab,~ 1.bdost, '.',. '· · ... , .. : .. LibmlJ.educ-.ionyahx~•pcnneatelbe .'~ -:lib~ral:.aru -·~~ - . 11.-·ti.a ~':&~~- ·Up~20 -~ _a·w~k. .: -: ... · ·.·· 
·;. ;- '.· ·J.· ' .. .':-'.· .. ,. .. ·.·.~'.· ..... , .·,_, ·:· · .. -Glenn_:~~yer ..' :~~ -,~~ _.as-.~eU,, _b,cJlb,·lbe· ~ -~~ -~on _Progran, . . :s~~,Wrlt~r•.:·Th9LM,thom;li·~Y:1 .H,8klng,~ _1taff . · 
·. ·. _. ~-· ... ·· ." .,· · • ... ,. . . ·. ·. : , , . · . .- ., ·.· tradab~ a ~bend arts-' :~ -. ·for W .itlldents .. tlw is way_ beyond . · ~for~ MCtiOn ~ lhe newepaper. Non~~ - :. :· . 
.-·· ..· ,. ,·· . . · ·: · ··. · .. Orand.V~y h,a been uniqueailcl • disciplines . lffld · the pl9fuai.oaal mere lo"".er division -~diatribution~.'- · .·~ .fllCOme. Build.your portloljo. · 
·:· : . .-:.-.'.'.,r···:·.·. ·1·-.:. · f~inmany .ways. ~·eutin -~ ·:· prograjm.,. Jntef1iatio,nal~ - -,~dlrementl. _';_And it l}u m~aot·· .. · .. :·,.·. ·; .,,. ·· .... ·· _ .... · ... · .... ,· 
, . ·. -~·, . :·. ·; ;' ,_mii;llt · oi · l~visb ·. new .· :t,uildirigs; :· help i~den .~ ·e~pand 'theii,lcnowledge. · graduates ili-promine-1(poiitiODJ. who,: .~nterested. appl~l'lt8 should ~ntqct ,Sa rat, ~uy_s~. -. 
· . · ; · . growing- ~ . , ~d ~i~ · of their own ctilturaUICritagc,and aaµs _· testify,' more· and inc;,re. ffectively to . • .. Man~glng Editor, 0 (816) 895-2483;, 
• -'; .. · au~ . .. there is a temptatjon to new perspectives, on . society''~ on.:,, the 1if~ long values . of ·II liberal . '. . . . ,I .,, • ' ,' ' • • ' , 
' . ·· .· ·.. ig~ote~ forg~t.·: .or . misplace . the themscl-ves. ·. . . . . ' . : · · .education at GVS.U ... , ,· · :. ·, ·. :· ·: , . · 
,. ' . underlying _cominitmcnts' that have.·:.: ~Y.· suggestj~n'_is:tbit. ~ally ::_ . .But enougb-.(or now . .[ propPSC·'·. 
. gotten us where we ~ . today. _. l · iri thiS time of ttansi;µon; w~ ~ --to·· that we ~mebow iil$titutc .a ~ogue t 
· ·submit that the root· reason for our -~ these ·C()mmitm.ents, · be clear . on. fundamental ··.commibWDta nd .. ' 
.· ··amazing' s~s~ · '. :'is , found .':-irt"· atr?ut.thc way11. they·arc ·_cmbodied Jn .:_ values, 'and how·b :vuuca call be:·:·:· 
. . . . pa.rigraph .. two 'of our' most basic . ()~ curriculum and commwuty'_ life; . su·pportcct and ~ : in our time . 
. stateinc .. t . .. : :·a uni've~ity ·_: (frorii and identify .ai,d gJY~ pri~ty IO what 'of uini~tfon.. At the:-leait. WC. might 
· · ,. , . OVSU _Calalope.: ."The· Un1yeriitY,. they · need. by . way _of' ~$uppc>rt·-ill : be~le to know ifliberal 'ed~on is · 
.. . 'and Its Objc,ctives,",p.2, P.l,l'igtapf:t 2): ::·-~lation _to "reorg~on/' budg~ no longer our. roo< ~mmitment . , . _:; 
; . , · · ·orand 'Valley State . Univer.siJy priorities, progtam ·: dcvelopinent, ·. ' . ··. · ·. . . ' ' · ·. .. 
. · · · ·; · '.::: . . seeks to -achieve · its un4ctgraduate · hiring, _and articulatiop; :. · , :-. · · · ... · 
. ~ ' .. . . ,, ' 
! ' ---.-:~--,---,----_;_-,--,.---,--..;_---,:----'---...,_;---,--..--.,.---,-......-_;_------;....,;..,:.__..;__ .:..,_.. ___ _ 
. ,·,. ·-> .· ··:> ·.... ·,, '. ",; fnilllll ..... lrclllllli: .... _.' _·:_, ;,  ..... _ ... ·· '-~-: :: . ; < .. :-:. . . ···: :··. ;,·. 
i.:!i.i Li.; ~~~t_,:··'. . ..:-_ NeW·;Student;, .. Cen·t·e·,_. ~··.Ai Prev.ieW /.. :::_ 
. . , ·;,~~~Vol.~.-: N) 11 . "IAriJlum, ''.. (Gra~-V~ ley S;a,~ Co;ltg~jl~~~~--29, ·~~;J ..; . . ·.. . . . . 
.... 7f ·. ,', The, radio· ~~ti~ aQd_ overl~ki~g _ ..tpe po~ ~g~~i;wiu:. :-'roo~ that ~e ~llege :develops ·. 
·,:;: " offi~ ,-re~t rooms~ the coril~in·. s_eyeral ' lounges .and.·. - :-~ for. :, \ . : ", ; . 
· _, , .. commons. game room will open· workshe>p area Jor various .. · -'.t't. musfo/reading:J~unge wil!' ._. 
.. . . . . . . · : · . · also:·. be included · on this .. student org&n17.8.tions:. . ... · .. · ocictipy. the en;d room near: the'' , _.: 
· . ·The . new .. ·., ·. · ·.-. ·. . · l~veL . · Thi_s, game .. room, . ·, The'. room ne!l,l'CSt. '1te Fine ravi~e .arid 1' tias;· i~-concept; the : 
- . Student Center, rising-like-so~ · .. however, :will contain ·six pobl Arts : Building· will ·contain :the ··w ~ntial of.becoming the most : . 
· prehistOric ·~ out .of an tables, 'three ping-pong tables buildirif s · only · offiq.es; · intereiiing·room in thc·~uilding . . . : 
: · an~iluvian ·. · swamp, ·:is··. near .. and seyeral pinball machfoes. · ·. excMiing those in e~ployment . In the center of the'room· will be ... · 
:· completion.-.' W1_th':it's ·~s .... · Dow.Ii ' the ·center · of :·the of the rad.i_o station; 'lbc$C·w,iU :° the . same · ·type of huge foam·:.:· 
·' eoines the query of what .it will .·· :building, walking in from either. be the Student and ·Cani'pu:s . furniture as found .in: the .main . . 
. look lite 'wbcn the.wen is .done side .will be the student ''.mall''. Activit_ies Offices,· Building lounge, but along the wall there. · 
, this·falJ~ ·.. . . . . . . . . Th.is is ·· a.-largc,.:·corridor COQrdin_ator ·· .Office and will be·.a series oflieadscl.$ and , 
.. · :: Altbougl{ the. L;anthoni . ran, containing information f?o<>ths,: volunteer : . progra!JlS· . offices. recllnirig leather chair . where a ·· .
... ·se\imi.•aitiC)CS 01( the. plaiJs'.'for . ticket Sales . anif .. a . sm'alf .. There \\'.ifl be Space ·for ~ ITlC • person Cali listen to the music Of ·' 1 
···the CcQtc{tast':yeai:,-fskctch of . cigarette/newspaper' ~fapd, all functions pf variou~· -student hi preference by indicating ·to i · 
·::the.final dJ-ah .. or the· plan~·: now opera~ . by the Bookstore. The' organizations, such· as a place , . the Qperator .at the control desk · 
··· ,_in progress, see~ appropriate·. ceiling · ov.cr · this' .hallway._ wiU ·. fo~ receiving mait.;· maki.flg . what music be would like to hear · 
. . at .this .rime ... · · · , ·. extend above the ·third· .or .:t<?P · posters !lfld a round table lounge and · where ·he · w.iJJ be sitting . . 
It is commonly know that the level: lbere ·will _be -balconies room :.as a community 'Couricil- You can also bong your own . 
StudcnJ (:e'ilJer \ viii include . on· the ·.third level overlooking : type meeting r<>9m. records 'to~ _played here: There .: 
. ·several ·snack bars . . These will the mall area and walkways to . An important factor will · be . an outdoor patio . "t ;:-,1,~~ ..... Ct-..:1.11, :11~!i 
·. be · si~ted ~n · the first · 1evei carry traffic. between the_ two . pulposcly developed. into . this ovt;rlooking the po~ ._!-, ~~~ " 
. faciQg •the _pond and Zumberge hal~ of the building. building is ir's flcx.ibility. l.t has one may study or listen to music 
'Library. The two comer rooms The second floor section the potential of adapting or during the wanner seasons. 
will be the ·1argest and most above the snack bars, acquiring any kind of room or 
· · 'individual of the series, with the 
smail~r rooms containing mostly 
· vending machines and light 
· snack equipment for ·commuters . 
who .bring a lunch. 
The cafeteria nearest the-
Fine Arts Building wiU be·. 
carpeted with heavier, more 
formal furniture. 
All entrances into and within · · 
the building will be brick' · 
archways, similar to those 
already • leading in from south . 
campus. 
The first level goes .. 
underground at the opposite end 
of the building, facing the road. 
and this entire portion will 
contain an experimental theater. 
It's interior is planned as very 
casual; a potential coffeehouse 
atmosphere. 
· There will be a large open 
crafts room situated in front of 
the theater, equipped with kiln , 
dark room and photography lab 
equipment • 
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coadllued from page 4 
and it would be a horrible 
mis~ if the university were 
to follow through with this 
policy. 
lam extremely 
disappointed that, if this policy 
is carried out. in the year 2002 
this professor will be asked to 
resign from Grand Valley State 
Umvenity. I .am disgusted that 
the univenity would be willing 
to lost a professor who has 
contributed so much to the 
student body and the university 
as a whole and to bia students 
individually. I know this policy · 
will have an extremely negative 
effect OD the educational 
expcricnce offemi by this 
university, and I do not believe 
that Grand Valley should be 
willing to sacrifice the high 
level of education that, thus far, 
bas been available to the 
students. 
Thia is an attempt to 
encounge awareness about this 
ailqalion that ii awely going,to 
affect the educatiooal . 
oxperic:Dcc of Ill of Ill at Gnad 
~ State t:Jniwn,iW, I 
believe tim it ii in:.- lbal 
abould~ifm1ber'in~ 
ud.~oaa,y1hi.l ' 
r 
GrBll(f Valley L.anthOm I Pltoto Art:Nw 
The student center during an earlier stage of development. 
Recent construction plans call for large expansions of the 
current student center space. 
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A Stitch Above 
We will keep you in stitches . 
~~-----
PHONE : (616)677-5455 
At the corner of Lake Michigan Drive & Linden. 
Right next lo Forever Sun. 
Now taking orders for Greek Lettering, Padcls. 
Glassware. Jewelry. (Lavalicrs, etc.) 
,We customize logos 
Bring this ad in and receive $2.00 off! 
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Resolved In 2001: 
I will be ... still! 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
While the world rushes on ... I will be Still! 
Though there' s sex in the city, and I'm in 
the country .. . I will be Still! 
Though the rich are getting richer , and I hav e yet 
to pay off my student loans ... I will be Still! 
How? Why? Sensing the need for some stillness? 
Join us to discuss the important New Year's resolution: 
I WlLL BE STILL! 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
WednesdQY-7:30 p.m., }lufllllfY 11, 2001 
Klrlcltof eortu, Muslceso,, RMI' Room . 
SIH)IISOl"tll 1Y Chrlstlantty on campus 
Allendale 
Telephone. Company 
Serving GVSU: 
Local Telephone Service 
Personal Account Numbers 
(for Long Distance Dialing) 
$5.00 per month Internet 
( unlimited hours) 
.. • "'. ·, ' • . • ,..,. ·,, ,:' _\ .,., ~ l •• ' : • • ~ .,~ .. ·., 't, .;; 
6568.LilkeMk:higan Dr.~ Allendale, Ml 
895-9911 or www.altelco~com . 
,.,: 
':·:: 
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Homecoming festivities at the 
University of Dayton have been 
suspended indefinitely due to raucous 
and uncontrollable behavior 
demonstrated in recent years. 
Vice president for student affairs 
and dean of students Wtlliarn 
Shuennan, made the announcement 
Friday to the Dayton Daily News. 
"It 's become a problem," Shuennan 
said in the Sunday edition of the paper. 
"It's not in the university's judgment 
of what homecoming was about." 
The announcement comes as a mild 
surprise to SGA president Kara 
Stencel, who said she was not notified 
of the decision before the 
announcement was made. 
"I was told they were going to 
make the decision over (Christmas) 
break." Stencel said. "Dr. Shuennan 
said that they were going to make the 
final decision at the presidents 
meeting." 
That meeting was held the Monday 
after students left for break. 
Stencel said she tried to stay on top 
of the situation. callinj Shuennan 's . 
office after Christmas to get any news. 
but was told that they hadn't made any 
decisions. 
Toe article in the Dayton Daily was 
the first she had heard of the incident. 
'Tm disappointed that they didn't 
feel ii was necessary to communicate 
with the leaders of the student body," 
she said. 
Stencel said that she and other 
members of SGA expected the 
suspension decision. but expected to be 
told aboul it. 
.. i guess it was more important lo 
tell the outside community rather than 
the UD community," she said. 
1be actio01 during the week-long 
Homecoming celebration, which 
culmina1td Oct. 22. prompted eighl 
arrests, as well as summoning the 
Dayton police and fire departments. 
Al of 1ftSS time, SbUCIIIUUl could 
ooc be reached for comment 
I 
Pla1stati112: 1h11. hunrwas.it:own •1ame 
MIKE MUSGROVE November, its fust full month .... . . ·· · ·,. 0 • '· • • • • • • • • • • •• ,· _ .. • • •• :·--. • • • •• • • • • • ••• • .. • · •· • • • • ·' • • • • • 
Tiu· Washington Po,t of release. according to PC , 
When Sony cut its initial Data. 
shipment -of PlaySta1ion 2 Sony predicted that .it 
game systems to the United would be able to supply 1.3 
Stales from I million 10 million units to the U.S. 
500.000 in late September. market by the end of the year 
amious game geeks and their there was likely demand for 
parents knew that the race to millions more but some 
gel one was on. analysts think lhat the 
Three months later. most of company missed even this 
these would-be buyers failed revised goaJ. 
to triumph over Sony·s supply A Sony repre.sentative said 
chain, but some did. the company was .. on track" 
To be one of them. it to reach that 1.3 million goal 
seems. you had 10 be and planned to ship 3 million 
resourceful. patient or just units by the end of March. 
lucky. Sony hasn't been 
The battle began early. panicularly fonhcoming about 
back when Sony still predicted the causes for the slow 
it would be able 10 produce delivery of its culling-edge 
enough unit s of this next- system, and when the situation 
generation. DVD-equipped. might improve _ so far, it has 
128-bil game system to go only said that a shortage of one 
around. unspecified component is 10 
Bowie. Md .. resident Chris blame. 
Knight-Griffin. a former Schclley Olhava. a senior 
Babbage ·s manager who analyst with IOC. said that the 
remembered a less-than- company has told her that it 
perfect launch of the original should be able 10 boost its 
PlayStation back in 1995. first shipments of PlayStation 2s by 
saw a prototype of the late spring or early summer. 
l>layStalion 2 al a trade show Since Sony didn ·, 
last year. announce. its cut in PS.2 
. Grand Valley L.anlhom/Adam 8lrd 
Play Station .~- only 500,000_ units_ sold in the United States , makes this gam·tng console 
worth tnple 11 s actual price in onhne auctions , and makes it one of the most sought after 
gaming items ever . 
He put his name on a shipments unlit less than a 
th be ' th but it's alway~ some1hin11 waiting list in January. paid for mon ,ore e console ·s 0 different.·· he said. Minutes 
Madden 200 I football time. luck or clever tricks were 
simulator during their lunch able to make a profit well 
breaks . .. You can·1 beat iC' he above the PlayStalion 2·s retail 
his unit in May and look a new release date. gamers who 
PS2 home from lhe Babbage's hadn't signed up early on a 
in Columbia Mall on Oct 26. waiting list had to hit the slt>res 
the PS2's North American and hope for the best 
debut. " It was kind of an 
Was it all worthwhile? adventure that day," Herndon. 
Knight-Griffin expressed Va .. resident Craig Soules said 
disappointment with the first of his PlaySlation 2 quest. 
crop of PlayStation 2 which had him spending a 
advenwre games. his preferred Friday off last month touring 
genre. lamenting that "they're the electronics relailers of 
B titles." Fairfax County. 
Bui be said he's happy to finally, after 
use his PS2 as a DVD player reconnoitering Wal-Mart and 
for now and expects that the Best Buy, he stopped by a 
games will improve over time. Circuit City, where he ---i a 
. ~ 
"With later releases, Fedµ truck ~ · 'to-wiload . 
programmen get used to the some boxes. . ' 
code and the sames get much, Emp~ at,thc shft ~Id . 
much better." he said. ""Look him ~ game COIIIO~~ 
later. a box was delivered IO 
the floor of the store. and sure 
enough, it contained 
PlayStation 2s. 
Then. the plot thickened. 
said. price. 
Other would-be Ray Hutabarat. a college 
PlayStation 2 owners hit the student from Springfield. Va .. 
Web in !heir hunt. Sam Huxley who said he had run about 600 
of New York City remembered auctions over eBay, first read 
a litde-used feature in his Web predictions of PlayStation 2 
browser that can aJen users shortages earlier this year. 
whenever a Web page has been He went to wort. pre-
changed. He set the browser on ordering three at different 
hjs laplop computer to check Electronics Boutique stores in 
the PlayStation 2 inventory Virginia and waiting in line to 
pages of onJinc retailers once. buy two more at retail stores. 
every minute. He sold one unit for $1,000 
· 'Three days and 40 false in the f ant week of the 
alarms laler, Wal-Mart came produc1's release, but his 
in," Huxley ·said. fi · pro It$ started dropping after 
. • -~ Residenl EviJ I vs. Resident be delivered only by a CiR!uit · 
Evil 3." City truck. DOI a FedEx truck. 
Soules had struck a deal with a 
friend of his. agreeing they 
would each buy a PS2 for the 
other if they found any in 
s1ock. bul Circuit Ci1y had a 
" one per customer" rule in 
effect for the popular item. So 
Soules made his purchase, 
took it home, changed his coal, 
put on a hal and sunglasses, 
and headed back 10 the store to 
t>.Jy another, worried the whole 
ti~ that, . some employee 
would ~ him an4 stop 
him from buying a second 
console. . ... 
For- those. without lots of that. AU told, Hutabarat figures 
free ~ luck m-c~ever tricks, he made about $2.500 for his 
the Qthcr.. war . lo get . • efforts. . 
PlayScation 2-_ lhi_s holiday fie didn't save a 
seasoo ·was ~ ~ , Ioc of . PtaySaation 2 for · bimsdf. 
-money ~ buy OMr ~ e~y .,ot ln&tcad. be's holding .ow for 
· , -The PlayStation 2 but, Soules wun'I abow to 
1CCOUnted for 15 ·peteeot of uust the ~Jc · Cki this 
aa1e1 in tfle oonaolc: martet in , ~ ~ - - 1 
• · ( ·.. "'Bveryooe",tiaa m . wer, 
~ ·. . . 
' ! ' j ~. 
. tj. 
. ' 
Happy with his purcba.1e, 
Soutea wd be lugs it lo wort 
on Wl:letdays so be .and his co. 
worken can pljly EA Sports' 
. ' ' 
another · aucdo11,-111e, ·1wbere Microloft's Xbox console due 
those folks with toes of free ocxt fall. • 
; 
. . ,' . . ' .. . . . Oland '4111,yl.MIIOt,V .... ..., . 
. fh~ · Ito~. ~h • G~III In, Jenison, ~trer COIi• ~d~nte great t,a;ga1i;. on· clothing and,acceaaQrt.,. tor the home . . : . . · 
. . , . . •. . . " . . ~ . . .. ~ .. . 
. N.ow ., Rmembcr, . when My penooal top pcb for ~ .. worf Chances are, ~y ·.<k>n 't. 
·: .clocbea an: ~111od, · t,bey are DOC · stcn ~ • ue coats, retro' . . .. I like '. to buy old thro·w. 
. . . .. . always iJi tbe.cleaoeat coodi~. · ~. pants, blazc:n, 1.-d ·some pillows (it doesn '1 matter 'wb4t 
.·. ' .. Goodwill . and ... ·Salvation. Let's face ·it, ·thrift store shirts.' . . :· . ,· color) and.tbeQ decorate them at . 
_' -~y. _Tbcse two_nam ·-alway1( · cpiploy~·c1oo·n~Uy'\Vub'all · Stay away · from .li~gerie.· .·home. widi' a plain pillowcase· 
: bring cbe.w~ ~ain" io. my of those .. garments . . Do ~ . ~ sh~s. paj~, · and hats,. ancf a ·ribbon. 'Ant)thcr good ·find, 
· ~ _But_good ~ .know .. ~~ ->'~from hqpy . :Bc$idcs i:tot bcin,g ~ mo~ . for the home.arc-picture ff!lmcs • . 
: that v~ety ~ always the-key .to·. ~ain --bwiJini. This is -~ - .. (ashfo,iable finds at a thrithtore, no matter What' stran.ge picture· is· .. 
,success . . · ·_.' . ·. · _: -anti-bacterial _h.and·gcl'~ in · these· items:~ usually not. the inside . . $._imply · repl~ce the 
. ,: Bv~rythins 'in yout .. cl0$Ct · bindy. ~Jing · dc;)og . a u:avel-liz.c safest_. either. · .WcarinS-, some . pictwe and. ~tc me frame. 
· -should never: come fu;m j~ one . ~ an4 fr:Sl ~urcd that you stranger) old lit)gerie is·:oot my . witb paint or g!i~er .. Baskets arc . 
. '·&tore._· And when. 'i_l comes · to : . will ·nqLgo . bo,mc· with some . i~ oh gooc;t bargaui . .. _ - ·. . · also' a· great :bargain at" thrift 
thrift . stores, _this. rule . should -sirangc·di_scasc> :.. : .· . ..For meti,·button-down shirts, stores, IUld can ·. be' used for . 
. . definitely. be· foUQWcd. J'hrift .. " Also. -try on -clothes only ·u are a_great find-at hrift st.om; a:s anything from a place to stori · .. 
_st~res -have ~ii- ' t,en:efjl$,. as ,absoJlitely .ne~ssary. - _For . wcU ~ -~tro pants_and long w90-I . frui_i to a1crcative ·gift wr.1pping · 
, :. ~ell '· as ·. soine. ·downfalis.··. instance, shirts do DOI· always coats. . method. ' : . . · · . 
. Everyone know$ ·thJ! good dc:als. ~ to be tried~. most of the ·· for ihc ' ladies, I . like the. . · In_ all. thrift stores. arc more 
. . never. come easy .. , .... · .. · ' ·. · · time you ~ ·pre~ ·much guess· ·. blazers that . c;aii double· as fall . 'than just an annual stop for that 
· . FQU9wing these thrift ·store .·. what will . b<::· too .small or too coats ~d the faux.fur coats from .. lashminute HaJlowecn costume: . 
. _tips ·will ~Ip any fashion vicµm . large.-As; for ·pants,,_ use extra ·· the scven'ties; . They ~ a gift to poor college 
, get' d,e'·baigains they •:want; .and ·precaution ._and · do · not leave . :1 like .to buy ,~shirts from~ students, as long as they are· 
.. ·.the clQ:thcs _they _dcsu;c,_ .wif:bout . he,m· _on ·for. J.iouis · while yQU c~dren's . ~tion with sports . shopped properly. The joy ·· of 
· . . . l091drjg ;'· Iii;~ they · Jive · on · stare at yourself in the mirror. logos on thefl) : that fit tightly. · · finding a: groovy sbirt for $2.50: 
GVSU's campus benches. 'Speed is :the key . here. These can be. used as pa jam~ or is worth hunting through racks·. 
· . . . To begin; which~ store · Remember, when you get ho~. worn wif:b. jeans for · a · of clothes fot a little whjJc'. 
. ', ·:you cbpose·is crucial; Although ·.wash any ·purchased clothing . comfonablc , . outfjt . _. whee · As · .long; as an · entire 
·.·.,Goodwill .sometimes offers a · -·immediately.- lounging around the house. wardrobe is not purchased from · 
· finc{qualiry.selcction~-il cu be . Thrift store~ sell literally· Thrift storc$ ·also offer i(ems a thrift -. store, these bargain 
a' little , ~Y- · saJv.iion Army everything •. but . buying · every · for the Jl9me.-Beware of .the old homes arc .a . great 100I · for · · 
;stores ate d!e best be.t when ii portion of your wardrobe from a appliances just thrown on 'the ·. anyone intc.risted .'in . being . 
comes to thrift store adventures: .thrift store is not the. best idea. shelf that look like they. don't- _fashionable on a· low budget. 
.W1111r·. eall·l11111ts 
Vllnacross 111001 
. . . . . . . .' .. . 
more universities, such as 
JANE ICauLl Lawrence TcchnologicaJ 
Michigan-Daily University and Michigan 
Technological University. wait 
While University of to start on or after the 
Michigan students had to trudge observation of Martin Luther 
through the snow to their first King Jr. Day on Jan. 15. Western 
days of class, most college Michigan University started 
students are still in their cozy classes Jan. 2. but ended fall 
childhood beds enjoying their term classes Dec . l. Many 
winter breaks . students dido 't mind corning 
With the end of exams on back to school at such an early 
Dec. 22 and the beginning of date since the break was so long, 
classes on Jan. 4, many said Western Michigan 
University students had less than University sophomore Ivy 
two weeks off for their· winter Adkins. "We've been out since 
break . "II was ridiculously the beginning of December, so I 
short." said LSA sophomore was ready lo go back." Adkins 
Jenna Andrews. "II docsn 't .give said. 
\ 
,. ~ ' ' ! .11 ' ,' •.l • ' '/' ~- • • t ,> ' ' • • I • • 
............ 16"t ~arge Chees·e Pizzaf 
:=-·· ·:· .,5~00 ·,_ .. ,·
. · 8954308 · · · · .. 
/ -:L.a~e·. Michig~n · Oriv~ 
. . .,. . .. . . . ' 
you enough time to relax - the The beginning of Winter 
holidays take up so much time break on Dec. 20 at Harvard 
~d then you have to gel back to University did not mark th~ end r---------------------------------------------
scbool and buy books and all of the semester for its students, 
that." as it usually docs al most 
But other students said they universities. 
fell that the short winter break Harvard studen_ts have an 
was a small sacrifice to make in examination period for their fall 
order to finish Winter tenn semester between Jan. 13 and 
examinations April 26, ahead of 23. The spring semester then 
most other schools. "We get off commences on Jan. 31. 
months early compared to Olher Harvard students have mixed 
schools, so it is definitely a feelings about the continuation 
trade-off.•• LSA freshman of the semester after winier 
Theresa Young said. "I didn't break, said Harvard sophomore 
mind the shortness of Wmtcr Venessa Keesler. "I don't like 
break it was long enough to be that exams and papers are 
fun, but short enough not to be hanging over my head, I'd rather 
boring." get it over with ... But it is nice 
University of Michigan the school gives you all that time 
Registrar Tom McElvain said to study," Keesler said. 
lbe primary reason for lbe abort Massachusetts Institute of 
Wmter break is to have three full Technology gives its students 
semesters in the University the month of January 10 
calendar, the spring/summer participate in an Independent 
session couuta as a full tenn . Activities Period before classes 
Univenity offlcials creared start on Feb. 6. 
the tbn»term system to allow· lAP baa moR than 600 
studenta to progress towud their attivities from laser pointer 
degree at a fut.er rate, bolQgrapby to musculoaktlctal 
McElvain said. "It is pathopbysiology that students 
impossible to, have a longer can voluntarily enroll io, 
winter break if we want to llarl University · Art ~ Dcaign 
after Laa>or Day, finish fill tam ~ -leaaie 
before ~uqa,. :-ad · ·have iaid abe .woald . · ~ - _. 
. tbree'full mna." 11e· added. 1mpJementation ·or· • -· 
Many univcnjtiel will begin like IAP ll lbe University, even 
·c~ · Monday _and Tuelday ~ah• it would exteod the 
includi.aa .Orud: ,Valley State , ~ .tam. . . . 
. Uai eaily, · Micbipll ,: S~ -., . . . _I •. ~ . lib _it, Jlllt for 
· ·.u~iJ -._. Uaivnry/ot .· ...... ,., ·, .clift'~t." . u1ct 
.Califomia at . Belbley. Mu)" MkdoaJpl 
Help Save A Life - Donate Plasma Today. 
It's The .Right Thing To Do! 
And Each Month You Can Earn Up To 
Cal] Commun~ty Bio-Resources to make your appointment: 
COMMUNITY BIO-RESOURCES 
616.458.1646 
www.cbr-usa.com 
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.· . . Senior mi~le -b_locker-Kathy Vi_s 
.pickedup_aspo1on.the-.Dalctrohics:·· . . . . ,.· · . . · · . .'· · ':.-' ; .(·' :; ,. : • . ·.· --··:·.-: · 
.. Divi&i~ II.All-America VolJcyball. · :_ KEN WIINEWAI .... ·. . . :_ . .: ,.. . , capab~ of matching each ot,IJer.· .  _ ·. · · _., ·.; 
·Team.'  . ;. ·:· ;· ·. ·:. · ··. ·: .Grand Vidlty f.,an(h/m( · · :· > , · .. ,. ·_._-. '. .. ;· : The rqpo~ses.r g9t w~n ·l aau~hllw .. 
VJSs0.80~~accs~g~ - .. , ·._., • ,_. ::··-: .. :_. ,,, · ·: ...... Jbey~gbt ·llboutwMcn. the.y·wcrcu'pQll 
. ·. wu _the1ev~th .bighestav~c .iq.~ .. · ' .. ~ VaU~y Stare bas ~~-of.the bell ;·· the ~ .,vere.Abbcy said: ·.P~ Id •. . 
-:·;··· :.~C¥.-~1ier4,sstlll _sperg~ .... : ·.womeJ;ldiving~ ·inl>ivision·II. , · ··._·.·-~ thl,s" ~ ¥~CY,· said. •aJJ-~yes o~ 
1 ·--~~p ~~~ -•~the,:. :··. ·T.bis·Y~, -~ '-~vedoitlinatedmostof. JOU~-Ball~tme _~d thlf::~ ,~~'.~~vc 
·, ·. _Ulb~ : Vis.alsoledtbe _G~Cm . ' · i theit ·competition .·ind ·already have· two ·any pr'91>~ making Jbe ,UIDSI~ fi'oJD ,·, 
. . ~ce aces ~ game and held .the top . ;divers quJlifiecftQ compeee,io. the NCAA' D. _-Iii~ ~I ~ -~~ege becaust. -~ Gtand 
: ... , . bi~ pcreeo~e _at ,372. s~ al~ ·. · . Nationais; · Htaa·c'.:oach Pcwey_Ncwsome is·. : :_~Ids and -~ _It IJl'Ca have --~ good ·· 
- ·. ~sbe:d··seeoncJ ~ the_~nference_·f~ . ··coofidentlbat.sopbo~Abbcy Lomas will .. divers and all.of US~ -from. ~• .'~ we ~ per g~. . · , , · . . . . . :· m:ue·· the ·cut mLjoin sophomore ·_Asblef ·.: ~ -ex~ ·to ~tty gooddivin~ alrady. • · 
. _The~ . ~.en~ 31~ last season· . . Freeman and fresllJnan l<aty Jlallantine·.... · . · _Musi~ ~-.. ~';" too.I for. ·geltiN l9()Se . 
·. ~~ comp,~m, a: I~~ OLIA~ -~~ :_:: · · · · While· 1 iat :in die ~ -watching the :. alons ;with joking aroond with each ~- · . · · 
_wJJllUQg thc.~rifere~ chaniJ>~qnship , women prac~ce their dives, .-1 iu,ticed a laid :'. '. Abbe'y'_said _she ~- _brui~ _ on ~ legs· 
.. as well ~ ~ Great ~ -Regk>nal : . back group. that kept. P:µICtice lightened ·up · :~o wecu· jfter her_ bigb ·_div~; cxpencnc.e 
. _·,: aD<f advancmg_to the _national · , ·' ·. by jolcing-aroupd and ·horse :playing_ with .. : -~_1th Jbe.·;drcadecl.~v~  .cal~ : ·s~, 
. .'l~ifihal. : . . . . . each other. One would toss ,the 'other's . .'bec':~ at S the ~~~ dive·· lbetr f11vontc. ! . 
: . . . · sbammy-. in· the .,Wliler:and. then Jhey. o'iher · djv~ i_s R'Jfed the _"clown d_i~e"; Jhis_is ~ir 
· .. ,. .. . . . . '' .• ···wouldthroyj 'itbaclc:ai'-lhem.. . . ·: goof __ o,,r_~ive where "it_looks like:you'r::e ... 
. · lall'I 11111 II rlllll- . . · ~-. ;.· · .. ·I had. even caught_ frc:eman ~ff.:gtiard'. as · ~oing to -~o· a. be~y flop and. then )'~ cuff it, . 
she busted out some moves to the . blanng 1p real qµick. aJd Freeman.· 1 ~w a few of ., 
.. . . .' Senior settcd{ristY, K~e. ·. . . . . ' ·. ' music ~m the ove~ speakers .. . ' . . . , . . . these Jhroughour their pracli_cc: a_n~ . a few 
· ··.,so~~OOl<M'C outside .hitter cirty Miller;·, · . When I sat4own ID tallno these _w.omeri, · others;· some: .~f · 1~e111 sound~ : hk~ _they . 
. _:· .·:andsenior .niidd.lc'bl6clr.erKaihyVis.. . ·th~y: wete '.all siniJC!l·aiJd in ·a .·silly ·mood . . didn'rf~lt~ ._goo<L.. · ,.' . · ._ .·.· 
· . w·e- ·oam· ed ·10 th··e --Daktronks AJJ.: ·. '"--· c:...c • 'tli b' · · t --.a alJ · As "oungsters they used to th1-1., aL.:.ut 
• .. . I ~~ .Cuc:mtStl)' W:I : eac, was grea ~IU . - ' . . -~ . ' , . . . ' . : .• ' . • UA . ':1· ·. 
. . Region'.firs.t~T~. . . ' .. · .. -:. ·. got along. great with each, other -and_ in .fact . ~mi:>etmg: m ~ 01rmp1~s, _ but then .. we_":_ 
·. ·. :- Kale··s 13.t7.assists per gainc_were _: · they ·arc going to~ ··roommates, next year. ·: ,grew up and_re~IIIY h_1t us'.. said.Ballantine . ... , 
.. : . ~ highcst-'~verage in· theGL _IAC-and . They :io,1~:  ~t~ th~y. don ·i: ~tentio _~lly .: .. ,Before~ ~ ;. ~Y make1s_~ ~Y ~ -~e. ··. :· 
·.. , · the e~th ;._bi~taye~g~ -in 'l~i~1si9n '. . h~Ve ally CO~hhOn ~tween each . oJber . . ·. their properl !~!JOn br ~iabblO! anythio,g: . '. 
., ··
11:' '.·, · ·_·· •· · ,._·.· : ·., . ,: "- -: ;, .-bpt they Just ry.to doth~1r.own best._ ·. ?n the._ way !, Junk f~ , a.nd w,~tev_e.-s . . ... . _ _ _ 
' ._:·:: . . Mille(IJUlkedsecood·~ri the. GOUid .... ·The·thrce oft.hem believe that they are · 1n the ~l!P~llfd." as-the three_hwghed. Qn~ .. :'. . .. ·'· .· . . . · .. : '._· : .· _. 'G,ai,a '(illsyUnttK>m t AtlMn.Blnl . : 
'. · .. VaU~y State 1ealJl With.529 kills and · ·all on ·the.~ -:level ·ani:t' each of the,:n ·is. . p,-r-~s· E SEn 'D .. IVERS. 9 , .. Abb_ey Loma_s does a: back piRf .. 'T~e· ~rand Valley.State _women's .. 
-recorded .a· .. 300 .. bitting 'pe~ntage .' , · . t...i.-<'O . _c. .. . . , .divers could be one ;Of the besnear:ns in the GLIAC this seas~>n . . - . 
·._: yis_c~D,1piled626kills;.-2~7digs ·.·:·· ·,· ·· . . .·- ·. . · · , ' · · . - · · ·· ·. . · ·'. · ·· 
. :f+!~trt~C: 10,11S1ers s1r11a111, .· i w 1111e11 -at to
': ... ftegiooai l9U!'.Datn~nt on th.cir way 'to a'.. ' .. . . .. . . . . ' . . '. . . . .. . . ... . . . . , • , ' • a . • ·. ' • .. . • . • • 
· · .JJ
4
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;, Grand Valley State University's ' 
beSt player at football's least-
recogni_zed position earned first-team 
All-Region honors. 
Sen·ior guard _Paul Tater finished his 
career al the university as a member of 
the Daktronics, Inc. All-Northeast 
team. and senior center Brian Gchrisch 
picked up second-team honors. Tater 
and Gehrisch manned the middle of an 
offensive line that helped produce the 
second-highest rushing ~verage and 
total offense average in the GLIAC at 
223.5 yards per game and 433. J yards 
per game, respectively. 
Two defensive specialists. senior 
tackle Abdallah Wiggins and 
sophomore linebacker Williams Gray, 
also earned second-team annals. Gray 
led the Lakers in tackles last season 
with 70 and added two sacks and a 
pair of interceptions despite missing 
four games due to a knee injury. 
Wiggins led the Lakers' defensive line 
with 41 tackles and 18 tackles for a 
loss while adding six sacks. 
The Lakers were 7-4 after their 
2000 campaign and compiled a 7-3 
record in the GLIAC. 
The Laker.. placed an offensive and 
a defensive player on the 2000 AII-
GLIAC First Team. 
Senior center Brian Gehrisch 
picked up his second All-GLIAC 
annals while sophomore linebacker 
Williams Gray earned his first showing 
with the team. 
Gehrisch manned the middle of an 
offensive line that helped produce the 
second-highest rushing average and 
total offense average in the GLIAC 
last season. Gray led Grand Valley 
Stal& University in tackles with 70 and 
compiled 14 tackles for a loss. two 
sacks. two interceptions. and two 
fumble recoveries. 
The Five Lakers senior guard Paul 
Tater, sophomore running back Reggie · 
Spearmon. sophomore wide receiver 
David Kircus, junior defensive back 
Jerome Knox, and sophomore 
defensive tackle Dan Vaughn earned 
second-team annals. 
The Lakcrs also received six 
honorable mention plaudits. They 
included sophomore µgbt end Phil 
~. :,luni.ot ~ve~back Teny 
F,...._ ·acai01' libetiacker Mill . 
~, . t • Hciod m iot ... ;.. a:-..-.,.i.- CJareoce . 
. . Y~,,~~ .. 
LiDdlC · • "dtfedaive ~ Eric · · ~ ' ' ' ,1 • v~ ::a,r~ · offenaive· 
. tack1e .Dald Wemict. -: · ' ·:. . ' · . 
Tbcl.*n ,weat.7-~ .. in 01.JAC 
I; play_~ ieUoil and fini~ -
·,-ICafOD 7-4overall. 
. . . ':- . - . . . . . . . , 
MlkEKOf!ON 
Grand Val~ lAnthorn · 
, . ..,. .. . ... 
scored 21 .p<)in~ ~n. 9-of-10.Jield goals; and 
~shman forward Jus1en Naughton-added 16 
points'and nine ·rebounds in 17 m·ioute.~ o.ffthe 
The Grand Valley State men ·s basketball · bench. 
team tw vaulted itself into the top spot in the · Against ;s1~, ).oseph. sophomore fC?rwar:d 
· GLIAC's North .Djvision after going 5-0 Jason Bauer poured in J2 points and grabbed 
during the winter break. ..Jt 5 rebounds as the Lakers cruised to a 98-81 
The Lakers ( I 0-2, 3-J GLIAC) are !now win. The bench again produced down 1he 
ranked fifth ih the Great Lakes Region as they stretch as junior guard Dave Crosson put up 
prepare to go into the~ of their conference 19 points on 6-for-8 shooting from the field 
schedule. and 4-of-4 shooting . from the line in 20 
Head Coach Terry Smith was pleased with minutes of play. 
his team's perfonnance on and off the court as The Lakers ' sµ -garne win streak marks 
his players utilized their down time over their longest of the ~n. 
the break to rest up for the second half of 
the season. · 
"It's a little risky business when you're ·,. 
playing this well," he said. ''There's a _· 
chance you'll run out of gas." ·. 
Junior guard John Flynn said the team 
has benefited from its early leads, which . .-. 
has allowed its bench to get into games and 
log SQme minutes. 
"Right now. we've got an e:tcellent 
thing going and things are kind of · .. 
clicking.'· Flynn said. . 
Perhaps their biggest win during the . 
break came against then 9-0 Lake Superior '. 
State, which Grand Valley State dominated · · 
from start to finish. ln · that game. Grand 
VaJley State jumped out to an early lead 
and held a double-digit lead throughout 
most of the second half as they won 96-85. 
Three Grand Valley State players 
finished with 18 points and the team 
continued to show i1s ability to shoot well 
from the line as ii converted on 23 of its 26 
free throw attempts. 
The Lakers also picked up a pair of 
road conference win when it beat 
Northwood 74-63 and Wayne State 70-54. 
In both games. Grand Valley Stale held the 
lead at halftime then pulJed away in the 
second half. 
The Lakers' lwo non-conference wins 
came agains1 Rochester and St. Joseph ·s at 
the Fieldhouse arena. 
Grand Valley State set a school record 
when it shot 66.1 percent from the floor 
against Rochester in a 104-74 win. Flynn 
Grand Valley LslllhOm r A.I SmUdM 
Jason Bauer led the Lakers In a win to snap 
Lake Superior State's streak of nine wins. 
New ••n and woman's 
11111s coacll ann11nc1d 
MmlCoNON 
.Grand Valley umtlrorn 
"Teaching and coaching is a natural thing 
for me to do." he said. "Coaching is a passion 
for me, and J want to win an NCAA title." 
Grand Valley State ended its search for a Smith has played tennis since he was six-
tennis coach when it hin:d Idris Smith to head years-old and took part in national 
its men and woqieo's programs on January 5. tournaments since he was 14. 
Smith eo~ to ~ .Valley StJUc from . tie grt¥1uated from ~~ ~cbigaI,1 with 
·:.s=~~~=-. ~-~;~~~ :~ ·.il to 
,·Mee~ -~ :·wbllc~-ymj '· at··Otaod ~ . 1'lssiatailt men~~-bl~'coldl at 
--.,,...icJa·.; .. Comm · ·.·, . .Colle ...... fore ~ba ~1J-iiiil~~'"' -1min.'t' '. 
. ---X . . ~ P, ~ , . , ' I . • ~~ ...il.'l. ' •&..! '.,... ' tramfemn ·•:to '.~t-~ .· hen: be.. - Smi~\.Hll ~ ff~ '!'~ ~ .'rD s 
· earned tea! MVP lioaop., · !Y• Yt' 1 team wbeQ1;y opco'·lheir"aeuoii on Febnwy 
fie bopca that bis· expericoce u both a 23-24 in the Grand Rapids City T~L ; ' 
teacher and i pJayp .. will bclp him build lbc The women's team is ~y ~and · 
tennis program t Grand Va1Jey·stat.e:· •w~ta the NCAA Regional on May 4-5. 
'' "'I I 
:- 'I 
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· .. NortJi°wood. aeated the ~e rs 
Grand Valley lAntirom . 
Tllesday was a day for the 
history book s for Grand Valley 
State women's ba.,;ketball coach 
Claudette Charney. With the 
La:tcers 99-36 victory over . 
Rochester College, Charney 
recorded her 300th win verses 
four-year institutions. 
"It (the game) was a lot . 
of fun. but you don't get . · 
that far without- greac : 
players." Charney said. ·· 
"It's an attribute to them." · · 
The Lakers. 4-8-_ ·
overall, finally did what 
they have been looking to 
accomplish Tuesday: · 
strong defensive play. · 
Grand Valley out 
rebounded Rochester 44-
27 while tallying 
phenomenal 30 steals in 
the contest. 
"Defense has been the 
main emphasis,.. Charney 
said. "We bave to get back 
to the fundamentals. We 
have to fill the passing 
lanes and create points.·· 
Grand Valley spread 
the ball around against 
Rochester as five players 
scored in double digits. 
Freshman Cori Jewett led 
the Lakers with a career 
high 20 points in just 21 
minutes play. Red-shirt 
Freshman Julie Zeeff also 
contributed with a career 
high 13 points to go along 
with four rebounds. 
. 81-71, Grand Valley then lost a 
·heartbreak.er . to · Lake Superior 
State on December 9, 68-Q4. 
Sop]:lon:iore. Jennifer Nielsen 
was the only one who could get 
it going. scoring 23 and 
grabbing eight boards. 
PLEASE SEE HOOPS, 9 · 
The Lakers did not 
have such an easy go of it 
over the holiday break 
going just 1-5 in the month 
of December. 
On December 
Grant:1 \la"-Y Lllnthom I AJ Smuder 
Jennifer Nielsen's 23 points was 7
, not enough to beat the Lakers. 
" . 
• •' j,, ~ I 
& ,'t ..... .;,A( ;l, • I 
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• , • ,' ~ I , 1 
·~ 111 welt .( 
. ()ye~ Ibo,_ of bard 
'dive, la, the tou~ put :or 
' ' ',a._ tlllt diyJn,, ~ , ~ ' ..... . ' . 
, · Freeman· hopes to ,improvt 
. bi., BalluJbi; , aay1 ·, 1be , .. 
. MDb to ~Yi Oil die,' 
cHffic;t,lt . .U., _,_..,.,OM 
, ......... -- .1-- ~ii- , , , ' l _ . , , . ' 
_,.Ibo•· _not~ . ,.- ~ 'wtlb ~ ·~ ·~ .Jul .. ~ lklll1loe!I:· ~ cloal'J uve '.~ be~ to be. ' 
,.llboat ~I ~ WI · lbat, dmib .~ pa, m11o JJie IQIClent ,141Ctioa· i aary. 1 • •• • • , ·• 
• on 'die, l,olrd, .6ot • . bid ' acceptable. ' ' . . ' ·Earlier this lellOl1, agaimt then undef~ I • I 
lllff~ a .fl'lctlnd, finger. ' ... Smif:h cerfaiilly rules bit piaren widt ~ iron .. Lake ~uperior S'-te, the "r..•en· held a ~ 
~-µ,_the ~ . - . • . fist. He. y~U. ~Olli .at tbc,n from~ ~ Jcid "11~ one of Jhc ~fs blew a ~I qajmt ~ ~ 11·1be ~ .w,ti>' . ~ -~ifcbeydidnot'bearbimlbefi,rstWtMr, e>fSmith;splayen . : : · . · . 
abc bu• tough~ diV11'.91 · he . will jladly ~ ''You've got to be ldd4tng me, ·" Smidt_ said 
off .: th~ . ':. ~bo~ ' . .. ,outside ' ·. of . his .with hi• fist$'planted inio llis hip~. "Thai', the. 
all'IJgbtforwud, , that• , ·a.-• a.,. . - 11 1.. h" · tf · .. H 
. 'wb I · .. aidcw~•/ wd ':<*._ _-~x ~ act a ·:WOnt. ca . ve seen f 1,s. en re game. < ~ 
u!,,.. JUfDP .. · · _. _ · ·. · . ~ ,d~ .:. st,ot at , paused.· "And f 've se~n some bad_ ones Jon~gbl. '. . 
. ·Tbeic . three · .women . tbttf brains . .. , .. . As one unnamed s~tator pom~ out ID~ -
hive , ahowp bow·. "What are you ,· pages of this very publicatio!l, he is a lot like 
-.dedication to diving~ . ·. ··:t/()/ng out tliere. ""he. :former lndlana '.Univ.ersaty.head C®C~ Bobby. · .. 
having run-and kf:epiJls DP:. hollered at ·one ofrus Knight (Dec . 1, · 2000, issue): ·.However, mere~s 
their high academic goals. . , players who w., obviously out of position . . "Get . 9n·e compariaon between Smith ~d die-receptly 
Glint VallyLMlloml~ IWnf Oood_ Luc~ Lakers in the . back w.1,ety ou.''¥! silpprued to be!" ··. . exiled· Knight that the \mnamcd° letterO:writer .. 
:rhe three women on the G·~nd ~Hey ·diving team, from left, Katy _ . upcoming sccoild .. balf of · Even ~ . ICllior ~ ·arc at Ji,$k to his .. overj()Oked: they both witi: ·. · . 
-l}al~antlne, Ashley FrNm·~"' •~ Abbty L~~·· ·., · · YQUr ~ . wrath. ,.Daring a pmc Ille· in December, ii was . . . Like K.tiight;· Si:tµ,t,h has l,1SCd a combination 
S E T T N G 
I 
,' . obvious the Liken bad scou,tcd their c,,pponcnts.- .. of bot-heade(lncss and game-intellect to lead his 
Each play the oebencam·called out, the.l.akers team tQ i 10-2 record, the ~p _spodn the GLIAC . 
immediately movCC, into position to counter . . and a #5 rankin~ in_ tbc·Orcat Lakes Reg~on: ·.· 
~ is;pntil they called out ~ir "lnversc:'''play. .Knight once .said he thought .that too many' 
· . : ."invv.ie.~·'.·a.confillcd Micah ecu shouted~· .. coaches and' players k more. concemecf.with. 
· tie: ran back. on defense.·· ''Hey, coach. what the · their appearance than witp their ~~- They 
. ' heck~ 'invent?-:· ·,. . . care mo~ about how they. l~k 10· the ~- and . 
· . "I don) 'blow all·. their .:p{ays!" Smith ·· fans man how their record stands. · · ' . . 
-bellowed-back. . : ,. . . . ' . sriuth doesn't have a whole lot ofstyle in his.' 
· The .. same goes for the riffs: This newspaper . game, Nobody's mistaken him for• Q.Q. model;-
could l'QD a .. Top fl .,:hitigs Coach Smith Yelled ' be ·.dQCsn't carry a swagg~r,_·and be .~ -
at the Refs This· Week" List in every issue· ·and . overly animated on the sideline, ,so .be certainly 
ne:vcr run_ ih~·samc rc(-blasts'~ice. My.-'ravorite. · ·must.be living off his _substance. . · .. .. . .. 
to . date goes like this: · · ·. · . · : . · · Just what kind of substance be wants to bring 
·. '-'}fey. ··(ref #J s ~a,;,e).'. ·ffeef #2 s ~ame) ts to the table is ~clear, -but the.direction be has.Iris 
liaving the wont night l 've ever seen . Can you · .· attitude_ and· his .team: headed seems' (o ; be 
.be_Ji'eve t? 1 nfean hes calling the WCJ.r51 game of.; somewhere in ihe neighborhOQd of a conf~ 
'..:/1Li'life. ~' ·1tef#I justfooli:_ed.at him and ~ugh~ . 'championship . and a . NCAA .-Elite Ejght 
. - a slam ·aiat' deserved a,"Gct Out of Technical appearance. 
. :: . Over . the b{Cll, · the 
swimming and .diving team. .. 
. traveled .·to Orlando for _i ts '. 
· :.: annual_ holiday training .crip._ . · · 
They , were expecting · to 
·. ·arrive ,iQ lbe sunshine 'and 
, . ·warmth 9f.florida; ins~ . they · · f o\lJ Fr:ce'" card: J~ did ~ot h~ · ~t the·~~ : . 
found ' .. tbemscb•cs'· ·_ ill_.. . . ·· ... -.... 
· unseasonably·. :: · , .· . cold .: HOQPS _· ·. . . ·, FricUy night' Grand Valley 
temperatures. · _. . , _ condnued.from S , '. ·.. . defeated Robert .Morris College. 
.. • .. · · · · · page · · of Chicago, 71-61. Rehmann led 
, · The~ ~as one mi,mmg · On ' December 16 HiJ1$dale the way. w '1th .·.· 14 po,·nt.s, 'ou.r 
· -.where. the deck temperature-was , ·. . · • . . . •• 
.3'5.degr'ecs and W~ ·W~ -all jn ' . handed the Lakers. theu WO~t boaf'dS,llll(flhrce assists. . 
our swim . suits .and all the loss of.the year, 72-46. . S~turday . was another 
· · · · · · The . ·Grand · . VaJJey•s . leading heartb.rcakcr ,:for·. ·the 'Lakers, 
coaches had .their coats·~· . · · · . , ;.; ...; R ... _ ._.__ held · · , _ · · 
\\'.ater temperature was li.kc 79 to ~~·c emwuu• . W~ . · · losing to ·u::wis, 85-81. 
80 . dc,grces. You .. jump . in . the . scoreless m_ her 34 mm,~tcs . on Rehmann was spectacular in 
· · · · · I':.-- a..., · · the floor · de'real shooting 9-16 · for.· 30 
. ,watcr·and you'rc.·1api;, wt you . . . ; ._-.., ... _._..,_., rn·· • 
don't . want .to Stop t,ecausc · . 1bc1A&.Cr'Si~lO IDOis. points .to··go along With eight 
·every· time you.. stop you'.rc for a week.end set.on {)ecembcr rebounds. 
. freezing· cold." sw.iminer Chris 29 and .30. · "We played a tough 
sctledule," Charney said. ··we 
los·, a lot of close games, .btit'-~e 
can't hang our heads. We ~ve to 
move forward.'~ . . 
The · Lakets are back at ii 
January 11 _with. a 6 p.m:. match-
up against Wayne State ~re at 
the Fieldhouse Arena. Saturday. 
Grand Valley wilt' ·seek some 
revenge when they play host to 
· Hillsdale. lip-off i~ set for 1 
p.m. 
' Frayer said. · -------------------------------
-'.. Head ··Coach Dewey 
. .News~mc was a . little 
disappointed 'Vith the amount of 
time available for the divers due 
to the cold air temperatures at 
the pool. However, he was 
pleased with what bad been 
accorpplisbcd in that time . 
"l lhink they figured out that 
we did more dives in a week 
there than we did in a month 
back home," Newsome sajd_ 
This trip gave Newsome 
insighi on the team's unity and 
how the new people responded 
in different situations and 
environments. Overall, it was a 
great learning experience for the 
team. and Newsome is 
comfortable with the way things 
went. 
"We had a lot of team unity. 
and we did a lot of team 
activities," diver Ashley · 
Freeman said. 
"We had some great training 
sets, I was very pleased with 
what the lcids did . .. they worked 
extremely hard to get 10 
everything we wanted to do.• 
Newsome said. 
:.-·t-' 
2035 28th S.E. Loca~ed in the Grand Central Plaza. 
In between Kalamazoo and Breton. 
EVERY THURSDAY 
9 PM - Close 
KAROKE NIGHT 
J ~r_. • $1 .50 23oz. Domestic Drafts •$I .50 Kamikaze & Purple Hooters 
•· $3.00 Long Islands T H E P A C E 
West Michigan's Premier Running Store 
• 75 wings for $24.99 
•Buy 12 wings get 5 free with 
college ID 
·shoes and Apparel for: 
.R~,,i•& • WaJlpqg • ~cer 
v~ • cross Traint111 
I : ' AeAJblta • Tt,linll • Swhillt'ear 
I 
.. 
-:~}: ;-Cf)lum, .. .. Sid I.ea. 
, . 15%. ·0t1 . 
·~,.,. . .. ~ 
. \ . . 
DAILY SPECIALS 
Mon: $2.00 burgers 
Tues: 25 cent wings 
Wed: 50 cent legs 
'· . 
: ' . 
' 
,; 
•Plcn,lng for hduate .and Profaslonal 
·Education - A wo~kshop to assist-in pianning for 
· ·. graduate and professional schools. Topics include 
. <1pplication procedures, test requirements, preparatory 
· .courses, and financial aid. • Date: Wed. Feb. 14th 
_:··Thne: 1-2_pm •Place: 204 STU 
· •Ladar: John Zaugro. 
.r~. ·.-: · . -- In 1AM Aalatlanillfl - This 
.. workshop will explore common communication problems 
-:. . . .. · .. ;· experienced by couples and strategies for more ef f ec-
. tive communication. You and your partner are invited 
·• to join~ •Date: Tues. Feb. 20th c2· sessions) •Thne: 
4-5pm •Place: 204 STU ......... : M.J. Thiel 
Time #alaglffliill - Learn how to balance school, 
family, and work in your busy life as a student. 
•Data: Wed. Feb. 21st •Tltne: 1-2pm •Place: 204 
STU • Leadar: John Zaugra 
Ym/ve Come a Lav Way, Baby - 6nld 
Schaal Is Just ANllld the Coitllt'f - A two-
. hour workshop for female students interested in 
graduate school. Participants will receive information 
on how to select and apply_ to grad schools. Informa-
tion on entrance exams (GRE, l;MAT, along with sug-
gestions for letters of recommendation, and how to 
best manage in a predominately male grad school envi-
ronment). •Date: Fri. Mar. 16th •Tllnl: 1-3pm 
. •Place: 204 STU •Leadars: Diana pace & Nathalie 
Menendes, Counseling Ctr.; Denise Stephenson, Acod. 
Res. Ctr.; Kathleen Blumreich, Eng. Dept.; Gloria Tote, 
TRIO McNoir Scholars; and Carol Griffin, Bio. Dept. 
·G-V SU 
Ccn:at• with Faad-This seminar is designed to 
. explore issues and concerns about food. Topics in-
clude body image, binge eating, thought patterns 
about self and food, and eating disorders. 
•Date: Begins Tues. Feb. 6th (6 sessions) •TIN: 4-
5pm •Place: 204 STU •Leader: Barbara Palombi 
Af;*lawl-Amerfcan Wamen: A 5f.WGi•I 
hJP for sr.t.-s -The historic concern of Afri-
can-American women about race has recently taken on 
the added issue of gender. All women interested in 
this timely topic are welcome to this ten session s~i-
nar. • Date: Begins Thurs. Feb. 8th (10 sessions) 
•Time: 4-6pm •Place: 204 STU 
• Leadar: Harriet Singleton . 
Mtnllatlan - Slew Altb:tlun far ~twlllJ•· 
I.Mlv-Some of the benefits of meditation include 
greater problem solving ability, mental and.physical 
relaxation, and an increased sense of well-being. This 
seminar will use guided meditation exercises to pro-
vide a structure for meditation from which 9roup 
members can evolve their individual meditation styles. 
•Date: Begins Mon. Mar. 12th(4 sessions) •TIN: 4-
5pm •Place: 204 STU •Le_,.~ Diana Pace 
THE PEER E.bucATOU AT ™E CENTER ARE AVAIU8LE, UPON 
REQUEST, TO CONDUCT WORKSHOPS IN ™E AREAS OF ALCOHOL 
ABUSE, SEXUAL ASSAULT, CAREER Pl.A~, STUDY Sm.LS, AND 
STRESS MANAGEMENT. ANY GROUP WANTIN6 THIS SERVI~ SHOULD 
CAU. ™E CENTER AT 895-3·266. 
COUNSELING 
AND CAREER DEVE.LOPMENT 
c· ·e N l E R ! 
qycr '1en ~ coQIPUiea will 
collaborale to·~t a W'mter Dan(le 
Sho~ . Jln;· l3 and Jan. 14 at ihe · 
Vrban· ~bite (or Contemporary Arts 
(UICA), .'.fhe lnSync Dance 'Jbeater of 
Hope.College, the \:Vealtby.'lbcaue , 
· Contemporary Ballet, the 1..auing 
qianibcr 1,)arice ompuy and. · ·, . 
M~ · High School are.only a fcw· 
.. · · of the groups that wilt ibowcasc · . 
· IQOdem~ jazz. u., and I~ styles of 
... dance. The ~onnance will ~ ·at the 
UICA, 41 Sbcldon Boulevard SE. 
. Dorothy P.i~arein., • faculty ... ' . 
member it N~westem ~po · : 
Collegci: will petf~ a .solo. ai ·wcu  · 
have her choreognpbcd piece,ln 'jbc · 
Company of Angela, preacptcd. · · 
llc'kcts ire $12 .llid can be · 
. : ~ by ~g454-7000. • .. 
' . . . . 
. . 
•' : . . ·,. 
. : ... · 
... :· •.• , ...........  
'' ·-..5·,···· 1i1il1f .· ·.:· .:. 
•. -,,· i• 
.. · : A Master Class :Series will be.on · 
. ' _· ., . • ~ •. - ·t· . . 
· ... January 14· at 2 P:m.. in the ~ecital .Hall 
· .;a, the-Pcrf~g Arts Center. It will 
· · · be the FouJ1h Annual Preparation for 
High Scbo9l Solo' and ·F.il~rn~le 
. -F~tival with Paul Ailstin:·who is a 
· .· ... GVSU horn profe.ssor. 
~ . ·-
.. 
... 
. ,··' .... ,,. ' 
:: .... ....... i ...... . 
:· .. llJ:M fll .· : .·. . .. . 
. : . . . 
.January l6 ·will present .the Arts at 
. Noon. Series witlt David l.ockington 
: and the. Grand Rapi4s Symphony . . 
: .~Ira , :The performance will be at 
: ·0,09~ in ·~ ·Perfoiming·t\rts :C~llter. · 
Communnv 
. .. .. · .. 
I ' • • ~ 
· fa1 lasts ·.1e•11lti11 llland-ers~ fir SJD~s 
' ~ • • : • N • \' • • I ~ '. , . . . ' • • . . • .. • ' • . J • • I • • • • ••. ·. ' ' • • . 
· . · . · . ·:, : · ·resting couples' fidelity, for , show called ·Survivor'~· aired RealitY, program.ming js ~n , · ·UPN, wbich·bas done well 
.. LIIADElllauu enterta'irimcnt .and ratings; So ·.on.c&~ 'and' cha,tged .all ~ -. eve'"Y.one·'s. ~mind, what with .-in.the.ratingabybqyingrcllity 
·ThtWaltingto,,·Po,t ,· you can· imagin~ . · · the ruJcs. · TV v.itjters and-actors exPC:Cted specials Iha! Olher. networks 
. ,.;· 'disappointment. . of T~e .. "This is· a · b·usiness, ,; . lo strike this spring. ,Reality . feared to air_ 'including Fox's 
·.PASADENA; :Calif. ~ In Reporters ·. · Who . O>ver Grushow sai4. expJalning he ' programs , have a ·· distinct · "Wprld's Nastiest' Neighbors'' 
.. wliat "~uld .-. be .· • . first for. .. Television' ·su·~y . when Fox . h·as, a ' ·respon~ibiliiy_-. tc> . advantage ·over scripted .series . a'nd. ''.Cheating Sp6uses" - .. 
network television, Fox·tested y~cd , ·'the . "Templ;ition . s~holdcts . to alloiV:Damcll . . in· thecascfof a slrikd,ecause · announced Friday .t,hat it had 
. ·a11 of the. p~ycrs in its new · Island" . Q&A scss.ion o~ ils · .. · t~ · ·, pursue _. ·. · this ... : ho, . they· require nei~r . actors nor · ordered "When· Chefs Attack:. ·. 
. ·pnme:-timc rcalitY,.' setjes · for · li~iJP. (or · the · network press·· programming : ~~d.''Tbe · scripts. Is ·: it any Wonder. that America'.s ·. ··· · .Filthiest 
,· sexlJAIJy ttansmit.ted iseases. tour·~ : :· . audience · . . . bas . spoken,.. . ~ V~OUS netWoris are!· Ii.Ice . R~taura,nts. ·~ ' : : . . . : 
·be.fore. ~ginning production: .·· . . 0: : Erik' Nel·son Js producipg; . 
. ·The,·. sen~,. of course; . is ·. . . you ~ay remember him for t;is · . 
."Temptation. .,·lslan,d, ''. a· s~.., .. . Fox show "Bµsted qp the., fob'.'' ·· 
·episode show m ·'wh.lch four . .' in .which one :e·mpJoyee was ·. 
unmarried couples travel IO 8, .' · caught· peeing on the boss's .. 
caribbcan island-'wbcrc.. they, : ·. . · .. chair. UPN. al'so has ordered 
are· 1e~ .ti> .. ~hcat on .their · : : · "Cheating'.Spoµses 2::· _. 
panncn by one or more of 2~ · · ·. Then ther~·s .. WB's ·_. 
ge>04-looking iJ_lcn·a d wo~n :· : :'Popsws.'~ •. a .· 13-episode 
· wh<) have been planted there:.. · . . infomercial (or a new pop girl 
A~r ~x's Q&.A .~si~ . .--~ · group that~ signed a'.rccord· · 
. with. : ·. television . . reporters "' .-_: ' ·!lea) With WB' p~at Time 
Sunday. ·Make·. Darnell, .the · · . Warrier.'s Warner Music Group 
network , . c.xecutiye. . vi .Ce · . . · ·a~d . ~hose debut . album·· i 
president ·responsible· for the·. . · sqiedtiled for release in April~ 
show, objected to calling .the· . . .ngbl as the series .finale airs on 
26 '"seduccrs·;:aod took issue · • WB. ··which · is such · a 
when .asked w·hcther it ·.wouid · q>incidcnce. ; . 
be accurate·to·say that.Fox b'ad . . WB had the five-girl ·group 
paid men and women to come . .: _pe_rfonn for the press · from 
to lhe jsland to have sex with . ~hind a . large . screen. 
strangers. . . Reporters could .only hear, their 
. . . .: '. . ', ~- ' . . .. . ' • . . t . .... 
,·::·JID ... llllc-- ·v 1 :. . .. He ~ if.ox tiad ~d the~ · ~-- ·· gen~c pop,. elevator m\l,Sic ;.:i.,., ... a .,.rmmfiil • fee th Cblnt ~CJ the-d, • VOl~S .: and see '.Jiienl' .... hJ 
· ..,,.h·•·•--:11111 
Tickets are now on· sale now for a 
GVSU ~xcius1ve: Joey Caldcrazzo's 
Premiere Jazz PianQ Solo Concen 
January 19th at 8 p.m. He; will 
· perform at the Performing Arts Center 
on the Allendale campus. 
Calderazw, who has studied piano 
since the age i;,f seven. joined Michael 
B~ker's band iil 1987. whei:e he 
became known for his jazz talent He 
also appeared on two of Brccker's 
albums. In 1990.he released his own 
album In the Door on Blue Note and 
had continued success with I 992's To 
No One . t 993's The Traveler , and 
199.5's Secrets on the Audio Quest 
Label. • 
Tickets are available for $20 for 
students and $25 for the general 
public. Call 895-3484 for reservations 
.............. ,  
•11 - iiilllrl ii .. 
The Urban Institute for 
Contemporary Arts (UICA) will have 
several workshops for aspiring writers 
in January. The 27th will host a free 
poctJy workshop conducted by Linda 
Nemec Foster. She will lead 
participants in exercises she uses to 
write. Workshops arc open w anyone 
of high school age and above and pre-
registration is required. 
Also in January, the UICA wiU 
present the Writers Comer, which is a 
me program that will take place 
JanUII)' J.7th, 24th, and 31st from 
6:30-8:30p.m. The Writers Comer is 
meant to provide West Michigan 
writers with an opportunity to meet 
and discuss their works and g~ 
fce.dback from others. 
For more informal.ion on l;,o(h 
programs call 454-7000. 
• 
island to "date '.' strangers. silhouette, which made. it very 
Asked if the network was noticeable that all five are a 
supplying condoms to the cas~. size 4. 
Fox TV Cw Sandy G~bow But TRWCT are. if nothing Grushow added. Which was liule squirrels ~fore winter. This became something of 
said. 'Tm not going to glorify else. a resourceful group, so perplexing, because the socking away reality series .an issue during Saturday 's 
that question with a response." they turned Sunday's se.~sion audience bad spoken much concepts? UPN, for instance. Q&A session, with the 
On this Fox execs were with Grushow and fox earlier when it tuned in by the is turning over another hour of producers insisting they bad 
adamant -this is not a show network entertainment millions to Fox's "Who Wants its prime time to World not r:uled out plus-size girls. 
about sex. Nosircc. It's a series division President Gail to Marry a Multi - Wrestling Federation The reporters-who seemed 
that explores the dynamics of Bennan into a Q&A period Millionaire ?'' Grushow mastennind Vince McMahon to want to hold on to some silly 
STD-free people in serious about . ''Temptation Island." refused to rerun that program for a reality series. in which notion that the music industry 
relationships. "The show is what the show just because they found out the WWF-likc characters bunt is about vocal talent. not about 
Naturally, "Temptation is," Grushow said. Problem groom had a restraining order down amateur adventurers on a being a si1..e 4 or smaller and 
Island," · which debuts was. none of the reporters here in hjs past. Hawaiian island using laser having a pierced navel and a 
Wednesday night at 9 p.m., is knew exactly whal that was, Where were' Grushow·s rifles, snares. booby traps and pretty face. and that Mama 
the most talked about mid- since Fox llad not shown lhtm shareholders then? Darnell other devices. The show is Cass could become a big star 
season entry on any network. any footage. says the full names of the called " Manhunt." The in this market-weren't buying 
Various critics, including the When Grushow was given .. Temptation Island'' .. prey" who remain free by the the line. 
conservative Parents oversight of the network in contestants will not be end of the six episodes receive Producer David Stanley 
Television Council beaded by November '99 . he promised revealed on the show and he a cash prize. but UPN did not confessed they had ruled out 
Brent Bozell and the Rev. not to put on any more scuzzy begged reporters not to IJ'ack say how much. This is not to one of the bigger girls who had 
Donald Wild.mon's American reality shows. But. as he them down. saying he hoped be confused with the bounty- an incredible voice, but only 
Family Association. already pointed out Sunday. he made the media would "respect their hunter reality series being because she couldn ·1 dance. 
have objected to Fox about that promise before "a little privacy." Honest. he did. developed at ABC and at Fox . 
Vlollnist lldori suinus together 11an1 i·nterests 
T111SMITH 
~ Baltimort Sun 
She's a woman with one 
name. but multiple lives. 
Midori 's fame as a 
violinist reveals only part of 
her story. In addition to a science. like chemistry - ooh' 
steady schedule of concert But I love. love. love school. II 
engagements. she is heavily has gi,·cn me such a 
involved with the nonprofit grounding force ... 
organization she founded to Evidence of that 
enhance music education in grounding comes through in 
New York City public schools. the articulate way she talks 
She also plans to add about herself. When she says. 
violin teaching to her schedule "I think I'm \Veil-centered." 
next fall. joining the faculty of there ·s no doubt how focused 
the Manhattan School of Midori is. how comfortable 
Music. And having recently she is with who she is and the 
earned a bachelor' s degree choices she has made. 
from New York University-not "The reason I got 
in music. but psychology - interested in psychology 
she's working on a master 's in initially is that I'm fascinated 
the same field, which she by how the mind works," she 
expects to complete in 2002. says. "And it's so practical. I 
She doesn't rule out th~ can apply it to so many pans 
possibility of staning work on of my life. Psychology is a 
another degree after that. way to explain what's already 
'There are many different there. what you already do 
fields that interest me." she anyway. I'm interested in 
says between sips of tea at her finding out how much of what 
Upper West Side Manh!}ttan we do is the work of nature 
apartment. "Architecture. and of how much of nurture." 
communications. sociology. - Midori herself might be 
nature. 
Born Goto Mi Dori in 
Osaka. Japan. she received her 
first violin lessons from her 
mother and gave her first 
public concert at 6. Five years 
later. she made her New York 
Philhannonic debut. 
At 14. she hit lhe front 
page of The New York Times, 
having caused a sensation 
during another appearance 
with the Philharmonic. In the 
middle of playing Leonard 
Bernstein ·s "Serenade.·· with 
the composer conducting and 
watching her incredulously, 
she broke a string on her 
violin. bomtwed the 
concertmaster's fiddle. broke 
another string and borrowed 
another fiddle -never missing 
a note of the music and 
mainlammg perfect 
composure throughout the 
perf onnance. 
In short order. she debuted 
I'm not so much into pure called a well-nurtured force of -----------PLEASE SEE STRING, 16 
,( 
Air Conditioned 
Direct Dial Phones 
Cable TV & HBO 
RIVIERA MOTEL 
4350 REMEMBRANCE.ROAD 
GRAND RAPIDS, MI 49544 
.· . 
7 P4De, from GVSU! 
Corner o1 Wllaon Ave.·mllemembruce Road 
Owned ucl Mana-~d by Manny and Mike Patel 
For reaervauona cal l: 616 453 -2404 
. ' 
Island Heat 
Located in Family Fare Plaza 
895-.6692 
Students: 
5% ·off an tanning packages 
10% off all lotions 
,~ . 
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r .. ... i._·· 
· \'.ll!raffla';' llllli •-· 111·.11 :·drl1. p,01111•1:· . 
. ;;..;,.;.~;::..... .. ..... _ ............ ,. . . - . . , .·. : -Pint ta· iJie··departmesw of _, ..u,iiaJ·S~" • . "Poat anct audl• ii. a. ~~ ·wor14 .. mJ~ 
E beid (¥icbaeJ ·'DouaJaa) ~,J, ~ -Vepa" and~ ,.· witb.p,*'1 ~ ._power -9 · . " ~· • WJf bli drug, -~ ~ fiUm Ul& "Booaie bolb inknct -.vi~ each~ ·' . · . , aod ~ Uaiied' · Nish .. ".~ >~ P.Uy ~ ,; - ' 'The filni, ~·t ~yet 
·, s-.F :~ : i '.fijuaba IIDlll · I , eoj(>yed :· the ~ _tlawleaa , it'~y ~1 us~ ~ real 
,·· ti,ne cop (Benicio, Del ,,T,o,o) ii · wnlin1'.tbat :mixij, 'humor .,-.xt ,; ·world~ drug ,traffic~,~ · be 
··. ~I~ mc>ve ·UP,,in .. the~ ,~ · ~ -teiia~: · • · actin.1 ii \ li~. :-_: «When .... ~~~-- Jta.ii, · 
, wortc.for .a .prodllncnt Me:~ . .- .iso·· ~I · Q(I oven the · .'<Mi~ fer,er) aays_to ~ ~ -
· .. ·.·g~. < . ·: · ·_-: · ' .. cbncten wiq. die ~t and · .<Oon ~e), ·"Do you ~w 
Nex~ ii lbe tllfof a·~;.t teemingly insipirlCaJII : roles ·. Jbe _. fu~lity' of · what.· ·you '_re 
._w)fe·(~ ~-J~>. who,' praent depcb llid·deep'.cbaracter. . Joing? Yoµ}~ '.t exiat'.~ this ... 
findl out··bei'. ~ -II • held .. development., . .1. , ' • . · • . , '. : w.bolc dung .will happen, Wl~t 
>of a 'major·~, u.tfickini '·' .' What .·.wu · ... . the· ... moit, ;..yOll,wbdheryou ·'litt,it'Qf;not'\ . 
. . syndicate only · af't¢r ·.~ . •• ·engr<>Hllli part. of "Traffic" · ~ tone iq ,lht f~ . shift.I to ·a . 
: :: arrested. ' . - . '. ' ~ver, . ..... dl;C pctfonnancc . f~fuig of l)Qpeleuncss.: . ' .. 
·.. · Finally, is ~ two drug,. from 'Miduiel Douglu.· 'While · -,: You ca)1 bet on seeing ()scan, 
· • ., .... · ; , : , . , '· . . . ·: '· ·· .. · . ',_ ·llll~ICICt:c~,nt .. e~orctlDCDt' Uoder'cover·-~1 ·' be'_is'waging_~WU' ,Oll·drugso~-·· sbining_allo)'Cl'.driS® ~iecome_ · 
, .. ' ·' ....... _.,..,,,..~ ~ ---~ ,~~ . · ; (Doti, ~ le,· l.µis '_;~) : .. ~ stmctat be'~ ~yJosiilg ,':·Marc~ ·2001. :-' •'1'ra,ffic" ,is ,. 
' ftlce .9"· USIIY. ..... :'"· U_SA ~- ·rr,fftc. •'. . •' . ·. . . . . . . ," : . : ~ :bust · nu~m,an f.duardo' .. ,the war ~ oomc ~IUIC of bi.a . definjte~y on~. of the top three . 
RYAN 8n ..... ;·· . . . :. '-~ ·-This JS . ~e ·co_ncept .. _that . Ruu. .(MigueJ-~rr ·m hope mteen-year-olddaua,;ter'whois· ' movi~1his Y~· ., .·, . ,.· . 
: . Grq,uJ:Valley.Lanthorn. ·. . ""Traff"ac?; ,the new inov.i~ from : tblt , ~y -can. get ·.closer. to' the fiecbuing -~ .while be is . , . · . ,.-.. ' , , · .. · ·' · 
.. . · . . . . .. director ·S~ven ~e~rJb, head of the-'drug ring. . , .: . away. .we··. see that Dougtais . ~ ... out-of.four . ' . . ·· . 
. The. w.,-,on <U:ugs: ~ a b4ttle . : . pie.sent& . to . ~ : _IUdiedeel . J'he ·.: ' ... The fdm:bQasts SW maQDg _·: cbaracters .. neglect of lits fafuily. . ' 'MPAA raun;:-. R·:, for adlit-.. · 
. that' is f-011~!. in ~ -:tvcr-yday . ", ~ -~ts fqur, s.u~l~ · that ·: perf~ 'frorti Benicio :_Del . !~ to the pne thing~ is trying ' fariguagt, vi~_lc.~cc·:: an_cf ~dult 
v.:orld '11d. 1t 1s ~e -that we are lcid to ~ .uncompronusmg ~ Toro, · who .bas ·played minor to,prevenL : . , _. · .. · ~tic elements.,· ... : .. 
losing. . . . : _brilliant con.cluaion. . . . . . . . .. supPC>rting roles iii films like die . Wbai ,'"Traffic" sbo~s. the, . '. . 
•:·~-------------~~---· _ .111 tlkas a cblllca Ind. a ( 
-sllld a1l1llsf ll1t1 C,1111s: _-
, ': I • ,•' \ \•\ I ' • ,, , e 
v. 'Qay: · ~ . . After ·r.~e·, min~tes, v1e~ers . accom~ icd by· ~fie ~ of th~ .. · . 
. .. Nzy.,sday . - .. si~ly ·111ight say, "l•get.it,"..~d crime, but in .some··ms~ ces,:. · 
. . _ .. . . . .. . 'mc;)v,e OD~ Yic"'::Cl'.S mighi-. forget only a:firsi ~will .be giver, io ·'. 
· · · Is · there ' anything . ·on a!Ulbout. the. movie, "Anatomy _ · protect he priV'9-~ ~- · : , ·: 
·,tdcvisi.on'th;at hasn'_t bccQ ~ne? ·of. a Hate· Crime"· (con~m iitg ': ·: A v:aiiety of artists.will read . · . 
'Yes, in fa~t; ,and : fQc:' ·pr6Qf, · 'the . Matthew S~ · murder), the , name~ a11d crimes ·'(not. . , 
:, yiewers need only _watch MTV .. which :Jaµnchcs MTV's· "Fight ' · presumably, Sliin Shady):. The .· 
. begjnnipg· Wednesday . nigh t. · for Your. Rights" · campa.ign list· will air, commcrciaHrce.. . 
: .. · And \\filch; And ,'\\'atch ... Until -Wednesday night · ·. · :. ·.. · · "In Maich we.s~ polling . 
. . . · ' · · sJ~ p • . boredom· "or · the Sh(?Cr . 0r viewers ~gbt simply say. viewers· and found. out · that ;_-Pl1AY.-IT AEIAln · :.numb~g · \Vei~t of it. alJ fqrccs "w~at hYJ>OCrit:es.' lsn 't 'MTV. · , discrimination was · : 8 ·. huge 
5 · ·. s· -.t~m away·fn:,m ·the ~t. ... · after· aU, _die, same network that · issue/' ~·-sai<J Stephen Friedman, ·: !)AU··,. • -~ • -The ~L~ ," s-- for a effccii~cly promotes.'.-~ music _ MTV;~- . vice . ~tesiden_t of' 
. ~ - ' . . 17.-i!<>Ui.  lJl which the . of EmincrQ. whom cntJcs charge_ strategic partnerships. · 
. . . . • · ~ of h~ of bate crime · -eff~i:ively promotes hate comes. · . . "Since ·our audience· is . most 
. ; . :~C~ .' Wi~J)>e SCr:<>lled,'. is; .. with hJs lyrics? . · . Jik~ly the . . ·victi.ms:. ·• and 
.. :llOne~less, a .risk for MTV . Sure ifs · a risk. So what? aggressors, what better way to , 
.(wh.ic~. a(ttr_ all, bas taken ~sks · MTV· hasn '1 got enough money· highlight thisr' · · 
· .. before): : : ' . , ·. in the bank to take .a flier every "We hope.'; he says, "that 
.._ __ ....,;;...i,i,,ii,,,__,_...., __ .....,. ______ .,..._..,. now and then? And what a flier the list will spur MTV viewers 
OPTIONAL CTivmes INCLUDE: 
· Whttewater ~ -HllcinO, Aat,1ng. Siding a c.. excus1on 
Fora broda.tre,call • •• 616/957• IOOO 
Image Travel, Inc. 
2828 Knit Aft. 5E, Ql:and · ....... I'll .9512 
' 1 ,. ' : 
Do You Wish You Had 
More II This ... 
With a wide variety of Checking and Savings Accounts, 
Loan options, lr1vestment and Insurance Products ... 
We will work hard to make the most of 
the mo~ey you have! 
· Conveniently located in Allendale at 5980 lake Michigan Drive 
616.895:9222 .. . 
it i.s: . , . . · to log onto the Web site 
:The list, culled fr:om FBI, (~TV:com) and to take some 
Justice Department and police action;" 
reports. 'as -well as . various "They can log on and we can 
human rights ·groups, nins to provide them a forum to e-mail 
several· hundred names, dating I.heir congressman or the 
. back nearly a decade. president-elect to pass a hate 
Each . name wil~ be crimes bill." 
. 
Ire, •• II ••••• , ••• ,,r 
NEW 1r 1111 11•1c111;t 
c, •• •• ,., ..... .. ,. .. 1111111 
Experience the Best! All litualioos considered! 
See George Gates of call for appointment! 
(616) 942-5290 
• I 
Beer 
, ... 
·., ' -~ . •;' .. 
. . ·.. . ·-Rich St. 
•, ... 
~ 
<( 
"C 
C 
N 
LO 
• 
/ 
. .. ' 
.Ctlldc .......... 
9"QmpU1...., , 
........ ,' 
~--Apartnwntltne · 
__ ... , 
. -11ol!w. 
® 
Pierce St. Pierce St. CD @).,___ 
~ ~ 
< Luce St. "-> 
.. 
_______ _,.:, 
,&:. C. 
-
Filmore ~ ~ 
----- ----- --------- -
~ 
J 
______________ .....,_ _ ______ ,_.;..,_--4 ,j 
Private, Wooded Setting on !FIiimore 
Spacious, Walk-Out Townhouses 
With Patio 
Less Than 2 Miles from Campus 
Washers/Drye .rs in Each U11lt 
NOW ACCEPTING .APPLICATIONS 
Price Is-•# ~-~~ (·Basedonoccu;,,. \· ,,, °"-~ -,t> 
,' , ~ ..... 
' 1 
I , , . ' • • ,.;~ :1;:~- ~.ag 1 : 1 -~iW'll 1P(l.' 
·--~~~u ~ ~ •g11 ·1· ... : , : .. ,
e=== = ==--=--=-~-=-~~~-=-~":.-=--=--=----------~----.:?::= = = ... = _;:: -= _:::1 
• • 
... ·, ; 
· .. _· ·R'·t .··lt-E·N·D R t ·E.··_.· · . .-··-: 
.. m ~--·rt· I o·c-·a,1-cl_ri.-· . · ... 
-1 •· Grai'nd Dalley· flpts: 
18559 42nd Rue · · · 
: •• f .. 
2. country Place· Rpts. · · 
11517 48fh Rue~,. · ... 
·3. Unluerslty Townhouses 
5466 FIimore Rd. . · · 
. .. ' . 
. . 
. 4~ 1Jttowa Creek .
. · . . -1087 & I J-1·27 52nd . 
: s. ilt,lfwood. Rpts • 
. 4687 Lake Mlchlg~n Dr • . 
. ' 
. 6. Hlgll· Tree Rpts. ' · 
447Tlake .Mich. Dr. 
7. 64th St. Apartments 
1 /2 mlle s.o·utli of . . 
Lake Mlc~lgan Drlue · 
s·~ Grand._Ualley Housing 
185 s_tudent Serolce Blil. 
9~ Campus West. . 
·4832 UJest Campus Dr • 
18. Campus Ulew 
18235-95 42nd 
Re-up process and dates for 
Aparb11ent Communities 
Whereto go: 
De camber' 1, 2000: SAME COMPLEX-SAME UNIT 
Laker Village North Community Center 
Ra vine Community Center 
G:tand valley Apartment Community Center 
Between 8:00 am & 5 pm 
De cenlber S, 2000: ~E COMPLEX-DIFFERENT UNITY 
Laker VIiiage North Community Center 
Ra vine Corrvnunity Center 
Grand vaney Apartment Community Center 
Beween 12:00 noon & 6 pm 
De camber 6, 2000: DIFFERENT COMPLEX 
Laker Vlage North Coovnunity Center 
Ra vine C-ommunity Center 
Grand Valley Apartment Community Center 
Housing Office - Secchia-Oowntown Campus 
Between 12:00 noon & 6 pm 
New Housing lottery p~ for 
current 1st year -
December 8, 2000 
My 1st year student may attend the loaery process and be placed with WI 
lnlemational student, or wilh a ~ roommale. 
Bring your DANCE TICKET t> the site at 4:00 p.m. 
Show your DANCE TICKET to the Housng Staff. 
Receive a lottery runber as a single a doubte, only one ticket per silglel(b,bla 
At 5;00 p.m. housng wl begin <*awing rumers for plaoem8lll 
Onoa your rumber is dnrM'I you are assigned a tnt.a a si)Qle a a cbme. 
If your number II not aalact.d, ,-a C1111 go ....... h Jlll.._y 
19111 .. oc••• 
·, ',' 
• ,.I 1., .... : . 
I' • 
',, 
. ~ -~ aituatioa; ·rd ~ ly ·.. CJea;·. up ··!lt'le, ··~ourself .· ·. i.eave·out' cleaning ,1uppJi·~ ·- . :. · ·u .vy · -· a1~ ':. ~inmcndJ · toweJa,~ f'!lP, a f~r duster, 
: ' loee:lt. If my~~ ~~ly, aftei· )'~ , make,_a 11;1 a V~\>I~ ~nwideno cl. ... _PilfCbuin&. ' ~ia)c·. ·.clOUlf~, .. and c~g :a.,,_y. , .. · , . 
. .. • , . , .. up~yaidooftbc~fd~ · meu. . . . · ··, · · : ·Don't leavi ·out ditty' -platea · aupp~ -'JDd/apacecqaai,.en-.t' .. · ~Juat .rrt to -atay !>ll. top of 
.... · .. ~-- ·;., 1~ ··:. ~ -~~itb ,',. · . . ··! .If. yqu -leave--,a ~ - 1~~1·' ~Cbeyc~~tli~ : ... ;lhe.V,nivcnltyV~Sbopplng · thin&• ~d ~ .con~ldet3:te of . 
· I bedroom. Would it ·include a ... briUo pada ~ vetbally bash enough, your roomm•te . will . Keep Jans. -clean. ·If they're .·· Center or Target.' ~ -. ' .. , · · ·. '· yourtQOmmate, • Levy.said. "If 
'grml fuiJY,, ~- · with .. . ~ ':of • rum:· !', -', ,; ·• . . ' • I ' , , , J>l!)babiy c,eao ii, al~it bitted)'.,:• not? ,~Jejlll • they· 'spread , dust,! , '•:, , ,Eaicntial• • ~Jude<• P,iper, ,: you~ ; you s~ooldn'~ have any' 
dirty · ~ on. it? Ho" iboUt· . •1 a~ .~ Aqu~ said. · ·'fake ~ -cleaning~ · ·· -eapec4&Jly m ·1ma1Jer-a eas lik~' toweh, dililifectan't l]Jl'JIYi diah · · pmbklDI." · · · ' ·· 
pizza . ~I . icattcred on ~ : . An inv~iible line · divides ·altcma~ ICIJUDl achedules. dorm rooms . .- ·.· . · ,' ~ -cleuller, diab . 
· flo<>t? . · . · ·., · .. · :· . · ··: . , thei{ . room; ·saeft'e,'r CDs. m:e . 
'. W~ dime be. a mow,d of almoat in alphabetical order. 
··.sweaty . ~ and' ·DC) clean .. 'Their ,aloie.ta' m • arranged' by·. 
.. 'sui:face to 'sit. oii1 . · :. lbirt color and styfe. · . . .. , 
' Would-a grimy· fiab tank-in ' ' ·~-.cu .aad pillow ~s ' 
tJ1e middle.of · · · .- . , arc, ,.unwri~ed ; : even . iri ·. the · 
· .. (fie . room.~ lhci. perfect..· -~g, _ ·U lboup thcr _WCJC, < 
· ·fi~bing ~ 1' . · , neverbeeo slept ·on, · , -: ' ... · 
. . . · 1bis ia ex.ic:tly, -~baa ..the . .S~ffe's poste,rs arc .~rfcctly . · 
· bedroom of at ICQt two USC.. aligned on hil wall. pinned with . 
students loots like, Aid -Jenny, 'matching thuml,tacb. ' " 
Levy, a sophomore ina~g in · . . Aquino wop'l' hang any 
eoflllDUDbtions. . . posters · on · his· wall, only a 
. . · Le\')' · ~o,ru IS . a .. resident bulletin board w'ith ·8 . sol ital)'. 
' advisor at Can:lina1 Gardens. picture: ' . . ' ' ' ' 
... ,_.·What -~ so~ ·college · · Wendy _Welch knows what 
' ' students to become slobs?. it's ' like to live wiih a ·messy 
. One hard-working .. student rPom~tc . .. ·weich, . a-junior · 
. ·.' who admi~ 'io having become-a ' majoring in-.pu~lic policy and 
. . slob is · Nicole .. Defusco, ·. a .. , management with ·.'planning, , 
freshmar1·majoring in btoadcast · likes to.keep·ber room tidy. 
journalism;- ' ' ·. ·.. ·r just ' ·love it ·when 
. Originally from New Jersey; everything is in its place," Welch 
. DcFus_cc;,· says .. she was. always said.._One,pcrson prevenµ Welch 
·:' · tidy ·pri~ io.moving to ~SC. . from-keeping be( room !idy: her 
:· I • Her roommate, . Mel~na roo~. Stephanie Ng . 
. · · . .Rodriguez. .a. freshman.majoring· : . ·.•fa's -just _-t!iat I have more 
: .-_in biology, also finds it hard to stuff." said' Ng; .a sophomore 
· keep her .l'()()m cl~. . · · · majoring in .~iol?8Y · . . 
·. "I ··was · cleaner ·at · home .' "Way mor~ ·-stuff!" · said' 
. because. ri,y · paren~ made. :me Welch and Mackenzie Clan. a 
· ·.; .'cl~ .~ ~Fusc;o said. With ~ --. juni~ tnajoring in poo.l~c policy 
.. ,, parents 2,000 . miles away, ·no . Jnd · .. management , 
' , . one is he~ to,..--watcb oyer -her .. ,.simullaneously._Welch said .that 
·. ·, ~houldcr ... cxcepi . · roomie on ·move-in day. "I couldn't get · 
. . . Rodriguez .. : .· · · · .... - ··. to ri,Y: .bed.· Stephanie .bad so· 
"We'.J'c supposed. to clean on many . boxes· stacked on the 
. weekends, but. ./ Rodriguez .Ooor." _. . . 
~d . Last .'.Saturday,·_ instead. of . Welch and. Ng share clcaniltg 
cleaning- their aparuncni, ··they ~~ sibiliti_cs. Ng cleans the· 
<lccidcd to . paint'- a sign with · kitchen; Wc'lch clean.s the rest ?f' 
brown .nail .polish which·reads: lhc·apm:unem. Wekh also gives · 
•Welcome to the Crackhouse.-~ Ng cleaning tips. 
· •. . . 1bc sign bangs 6n · the front . .. "She asked me how to mop 
· • door.of their aparunent. the . .floor this ·weekend. She's 
' ; With wire t:umt ers scatte~ never done it . before. And 
acros s the S!)iled carpet , a Sunday was the first time she d_id · 
contafoer of salsa left out the dishes," Welch said. 
ovemigl,tt to . spoil,· .·and Despite their difference • Ng . 
·Christmas lights hung on the and Welch co-exist peacefully. 
wall. · Rodriguez' s and Ng considers her previous 
: DcFusco's sign seem.s an roommate "perfect" because she 
: appropriate warning to visitors. deanc4 up ·after N g; 
· · "Our apartment is .so '70s, we coincidentally, that roommate 
.) iung a Oml ic's·Angcls poster now liv~ ·with her parents. 
·]µS llOt~ tlie decor. ' \ . : AnoCh& student cti'lturbc(l 'by 
· Toe apartment is so ugly her roommate's cleaning habits 
anyway, we· keep the mess to is Ramona Monteros., a 
hide the ugliness," Defu sco freshman with an undeclared 
said. "Bad decorating keeps us major. 
busy because we don't even have After spending last weekend 
cable.• off campus. Monteros returned . 
Another pastime for on- Sunday evening to find that her 
campus residents is throwing entire apartment had been 
food over balconie s and disinfected. 
watching rodents devour it. "The minute I walked out the 
"It takes a while for the door, my roommate whipped out 
insects to come, about fifteen the Lysol and went crazy. 
minutes or so,• said one She sprayed the shelves. the 
freshman who lives at Cardinal counters. even her dresser. I 
Gardens. couldn't believe it - we had just 
lbc re is no basic cleanliness cleaned Thursday.· 
. ,• 
,,Apal:tmmQ ·. . '•c •. 
. . · ~ Three floor plans_are offered; 
studio,· one ~m and 
C\VObcdroom · 
• Fully-furnished aparonen~. 
• 'Modem kitchtm and appliances 
• laundry facilities in each 
bwlding 
• Air condi~oning 
• Indoor swimming pool 
and recreation room with 
billiard tables 
• Full bath and shM r 
• Cable service available 
• Q uiec buiJdin~ offered 
·. ·Tawnliomes 
~ Two .Aooi plan's.arc~ --.. 
chrcc br four bedroom 
• Spacious Living widi ovu 
1200 square feet 
• W~ hc:r and dryer 
• Qnm il air and gas heat 
• Kitchens wir.h modem 
·applianc.es & dishwasher 
• ·Phone and cable in every room 
• 2 bathrooms 
• Unfurnished with window 
treatments 
• Indoor swimming pool 
and recreation room with 
billiard cables 
.. ,, .'• 
: · .. _>,·· .. , ... ~-:. 9 . _ ..-,2.: ~ · .. 
MONJ:e· LEASts· :--
;' :AVAllABLE 
I . · 
r 
fu 
• • 
-~ ... 
' 'r, 
standard in university housing. Monteros lives in Parkside .,._ ___________ ______ __ _ ____________________ _ _ _ 
Levy said. Apanments, which arc more 
Toe only enforceable rules compact than other living 
are contained in roommate spaces. 
agreement contracts. One side of "The apartment has such a 
a room can be messy while the suong scent. I won't be able to 
other side is clean, according to sleep there for another week. 
Levy. Which. given the unsavory 
"Roommates are usually able surroundings, isn't so bad. • said 
to senle issues of cleanliness and Monteros. ·•1 just don't le.now 
hygiene on their own." Levy what to expect when I return. 
said. But if they are unable to. "I can't really complain, 
R.A.s We Levy can serve as though. I never looked into the 
moderators and help facilitate housing options at USC." 
discussion. Had Monteros visited the 
Gino Steffe, a freshman admission center last fall. she 
majoring in theater. and his migllt have arrived at USC with 
roommate Glen Aquino, a a different perspective on 
freshman majoring in biology student housing. 
and pre-medicine, are both tidy. Jenny Levy and . her 
"I can't go to sleep with my roommate, Leah Masci. a 
room messy," Stcffe said. "I sophomore maJonng in 
can't even contemplate whal it business. offer the following 
would be like to live with a advice to students on how to 
messy roommate. If I were ever keep their rooms clean: 
OITAWA CR·EEK 
APARTMENTS 
'' J \. . T ~ ' 
Large 2 bedroom apartment . 
Laundry Room, Air Conditioning, 
and Dishwasher. 
Leasing for summer and 
fall of 20011 
Spec ial summer rate with fall lease. 
11127 52nd Ave. 
Cqll 677-5270 
( 
: u ... 
• f I 1 111' 
COUNTRY PLACE 
APARTMENTS 
• 
4-BEEOROOM 2 FULLBATHS 1,25() sa. FT. 
- -
....... ...-.n-
--
,r , ,n-
- -
.... ,.  ..- ,n · 
>-.· J ATTENJIQN : · _: . :•w NC>WJ·'ot11.RANJEe THE :·wa-...iicim :··,2-22>-, ~- Pay·,:ate: sa,26'.8.85:per:·;: _._.:.....;...~~~~~-:---,......,..~~-----.... 
.: Wllltldl ·· .. 8pl1ng ',il'Nkffll BEST IP8IHG BRUK PBICPfl . ,. - : . . ·,! .· .· .. ~- Cqntad~Soulhemfor : . 
.. Cancun, _. BatmrM.a,. ·. Florida; . SOUTH . PADRE;· : cmCUN, . . QPPORTUfltY . :· , · more· ~lion 'at -774-0853. 
. ·Jarniica ~-.Mazatlan.·: Call Sun JMtA1CA,·SAHAMAS •. :~oovL- .· ~•- t ~·c;lubl· .'. E()EIM~ . (1n~. _·,· : , . 
·. · CoastVacalionsbJfre8brochure .CO, FLORIDA&' MAR0IGRAs:· Stuc»nt Groups., Earn $1,000-. ·.· · . . . , .. 
·.- ·-how~-can'orgrie ~ \ ~ : NEepED;:.TRAVEL ~E. -~00().~ .'semeaterwlththeeasy. ~ ~: · s~ .~ for.full 
: . sma1· group~ Eat. bit'*, ,Tl'ffll, . EARNS$$. GROUP DISCOUNTS·· ~pusftlndraiseu:om. thl8e ~ ' and P,811-time and summer.2'ld and 
. . frN _&. ~ Cahl_ C8II .~~ . FOR ·.. . · st, .. , . · ·:· ·~ . ·tu~raising .· ~ve,it. : · N.o :. 8#81 3nt shift ~ -~ ·drect 
. . m"*2 or _ema11 Hlts@SUD: : 8203/WWW.LEISU~ETOURS.CO ~- F~~ra1$1ng dates~-· . m to at:- six adtJls .• are 
Jrtci~_raa ·. 
I . , . " • " 
· , ·.: .Coni'ptifT1en·~ary.so~ dri~k y.,_ith a_· ...· . 
· pur~hase·"Qhd. student or __ faq.rlty/staff 1.0: 
: roesMKIUAIA,~:.('1~ , ,; . M. (1/25) . · ,· · -:,g quk_:ldy, so.~ ·:&Qday! Con\!ICt :~ disabled who live. 
. . _:., < · . . . Cam.pus~ra15:9~.com at (888) in a ·group·-home se,mg. Hlg~ 
8prtng 11:Nkl ~hotelS . r8li-... #1 Spring Break .Vac:ations! -~ · 923-3~38, or visit· wn,ca'!"pys-· actiool ·di~ required.' . Valid . 
~-. -~ food,.am_ .. , and·par • . ~rice~·- guaranteed! ?ancun,. fundra.,com . (1217) ... " _Michigan_driYar'slicensewilh_good ... ~---- .. ---""'! ,---~.-1-~,. -~n~-~~-
ties! · ~. Jamaica, Mazatlan, ,,/amaica, _.Bahamas. & ,Florida .. Sell · · ·. · , . . · . . . . driving . history reqund. Traioog · . • . 
~ . $ Florida: Tl'ffll frM . T~, Earn -cash .& Go Freel Now SPRING BREAK 20011 .CANCUN , prt!Yided. Stirting · rate:,· . $820.. . / 
1 
· --
· and Earn -Cllhl . ~ ft .on ~ .... hiing· ClmJ>45 Reps .. 1~~ · &,.BA~. -~T, DRINK. Apply to Thtesholds,'· 1~5 Lake. : . ' · . ·. :· : · .. .· : •. ·,. ·· , 
', Wtbf. Go to ~lty.~ « . 7007 endlesssummertours.com. TRAVEL FOR, F~ WANlJD OriwSE, GrancfRapids,M149506. New Year·'S .Resolutions 
. caUD.;213-14'3.fotr.fo. 0217) . .' (1217) .. ··.· ·., .. CAM.PUS RE~I -·Gall USA EOE/M.,,.,,._,.(1/11) · '· 
,. _ ... , . . . . . . .· -, SPRING ~ · toll free (177) ., ri .,...,,.,, 
,$piing: ,'Brtaklll, .. '·Canct1~.· WE. ~E .-,:~W.UlCO! . C,all ••• 77. for.~ .:information:and ·, ,' : .FOR SALE , '·:11· .. To s~ve afi"Grand Valley·.students~PreacherTom 
Mazatlan, Bahamas, ·Jamaica, & · Acapulco's . #_1 . Spring B_~k . rates. 25 Conti.nuoua y~ ··of __ · '97 Dodge Avenger ES ... Silver With · 10. · To open a ;estau_rant that's open P,ast .1 o· p:m.-. 
· ~Florid:8-. Call $_unbrlak S~ ::Company, Bianchi-Rossi.,:~. for. Student rrMII l¥Mfl'51$9D&l: · gray illerior: , CD .player, cassette . ':, A·llendale Township . . . . . . . · · · · 
.v~ · for _ir1fo_ on-~ "8e . the Best ~ . ~ U_nder the break.oom. (t~ ·. . .. · · :. ·.. ~. air, 11t,' cruise. 59,000 • :. · 9. To win _the pre.sidential election-Al Gore and George . 
': .. · and ~ .cash. Ca.JI 1-IOCM46-: -Sun!· .lf youre. ~ _of .. stick sales · · · - · ·, : ··. . · $10,900 OBO. Can· 895-1424.·· 
. · -~355 · ·.·.-or,.· .- · email. schen,les_anct~~~~offby · NEED EXTRA·.-_~_? · ·Plasm\ ·(1217)_· · · · .-B~~~o-hitoninn ·o.cen. tfreshmen·gir1s: ·Mike.Kotion . 
· ·. sales@sunbreafsi,com. (1217) othefSpnng~~~~ --YOY donors needec!.~ · .,tw __ "·· .. ;_ . .. . . ·. ·.. . 
... _. : : . : ·.·. . . . · ,OHg ·to· call: Blanchi-Rossi ·Tou:rs . ~ :can_ eamup ~and-~ ·.t~;'Honda -CRX, bunch.of new. ~- To .. br.ing blue jea·ns a~d blazers back in ~tyl~-Ben 
.. '··· S~N .G . BR~I .. Qancun, andGo.LocoinAcapulco! 800-875-. $20_0.nlhe ftrlt·monft· For.~- ·. stuff;-runs great (33 mpg}, Call. . .Witt . ,. . .. ,· . . , . ; . 
. ::, -llmd.ln.-, J~ ~ ~~: 4525. or ·M¥W,biai)chj-rossi,co[I]. ~ .tiOn cal · ~1-755-0389~ . BIO-. (StS).. 846-7084 . (Hudsonville) . . · 6. Jo i,nprov~ 1he scent .of our town-.Coopersv1lle. · 
-<~. Sunbi"t?Sk :Student_ Vacations_ . (1217). · _ · _ · · Blood ,'~J)Onen~ . _Musk~n . . ·Lea:ve_Message. (11/30-1212) ·: .. · ·. 5. To_ stay_open _past 7 p.m.-Th~ G_ourtyaJd,Cafe. 
'· ;.-.:tor Info on hpW to EAT, ~NK, & . . . {1.2'7)· · ' ... ·. ·: · · · . 4. fo stop giving students free candy bars at ·Book · 
'. ·.)RAVEL FOR FREEi Call 1~ ·5.9 cents a minute every day_of the . . , . For Si.le ·_. Pentium. Processor Buyback a.nd. start giving· .them cash UBS: . · . 
. · :: 44U35S www.~unbreaks_.com. week. Gaff 1:800-~26-7?3210~r ·• · · ·. . _: ~ . or . Col!)puter'. . Includes c~ R~M. · 3: To ha_ve a point~.The·Rant ··. . 
(1217) · , a~ our _un1que prepaid long-<lis-. . Spend -~ 00~~t: Cab EltlElmet ~ apd • · monitor, ·_2, To stop staying ·up all night on Tuesday.s-R1ctiard 1.-
i . .. 
. . . . Vaca. 1 Bes .. :tance.
set'VICe
- (1217) · ~~ 32 to hear a~ this speakers, Otr,ce 2000. s350 cash. Williams and th.e rest of The La'nthorn staff. · · #1 ,Spring Break.· lions. , t ' · , . . · · Cal Beclty at 895-1103. {12/7) -S t · L bb V St I d .. d N · er· 
· · p · ··· ·G · teed• c ricuri · GO DIRECT = Savings! #1 luaatiyeq>po'1Unity. (12"} ·: . _· . . . . 1: o retire- u ers, an ee an • an e1mey 
. nces . uaran . _.a , . . . . ._. , . 
· Jamaica, Bahamas,' & -Florida . .· Internet-based Spring_ Break com-. . Road Bike Accessories- helmet. 
Book .Cancun ·arid get free :meal pany offering'.WHOLESALE. Spring Climbing Wall Staff NNdtd. gioves, .jacket, etc. bia.cl(; red, 
:p1an·. Earn cash and Go .Free! Now Break packages_ (no middlemen),! Visser-Family YMCA in Grandville is white. S300 set or sold separately. 
. .hi(ing. campus reps. 1-800-234- Zero traveler ·complaints ·1ast year1 looking for people to woit< evenings Call Matt 892~7453. (1/4-1/11) -S 
·.· 7007:' . endlesssummertours.com. Lowest· price guarantee! 1-800- and/or weekends. $7-$8 per hour. 
(3/1 f .! · • 367-1252 Opening in December. Stop in lo fill 
out an application CK cal Maly Sue 
Kiszl(a , Heal1ti and F~ Director 
C. \ .. ·- . ·- --·-' 
- ·--·----.-...-.... 0 C 
0 
Glen le Uevre 
·Are you guys crazy?! It's freezing 
out here!" 
, 'I"\ ~ ,,:, i>o 
"OLA, ... a.a .. ~ 
l('ft.VC'f~ 
at530-91~ext.305 . . (1217) · .. 
Ma<iinac lslarld 0< Mackinaw City! 
Come spend your 2001 summer 
wori<ing with Mackinac State 
Historic Part(s in beautiful northern 
Michigan. We have a variety of 
interesting ~ flVl fult-time pos.-
tions pa)ing $7.00/hr with low cost 
housing at S80/month. Visit our 
web page at 
www.mackinac,comlhistoct«parks 
forfurttierinformation! EOE. (1/11) 
Telemarketing/sales po ition avail-
able. Looking 4-10 people @ $8 
and 2 dosers at $15-20. Jan 21-
mid Marett M-R 6-9pm, Sat 10-2. 
Please call OeVries Landscape at 
669-0500. (1/11) 
ROLE MODELS: We are looking 
for part time/flexible individuals 18 
or older to role model for children, 
adolescents or adults with behav-
ioral chaUenges and developmental · 
disabilities. Job responsibilities 
indude: aiding the individual in var· 
ious recreational and domestic 
activities, community integration. 
and behavior modification. 
Afternoon, evening and weekend 
HOUSING 
Alleodale Meadows - 2 bedroom, 1 
~ ; completely remodeled. $4500 
or bestofflir. - Can Jason at 667· 
2648. (1V7), - S 
Female roommate needed begin-
ning January to share trailer in 
Allendale Meadows. WIii have own 
room. $250/month plus 1 /3 of utili-
ties. Call Sarah F. 895-6838. 
(1217) • S 
Roommate wanted house near 
Downtown Grand Rapids. Clean 
and conscientious. Move in Jan. 1. 
$300 month plus utilities. Ask for 
Pete 257-041 0. ( 12/7) 
· House for rent · 1625 Ira NW, 2 
bedrooms. in great neighborhood, 1 
1/2 miles NW of downtown campus. 
No pets allowed. Must have good 
credit. $515.00 + utilities. 874-
7186 or 481-6209. (1/11) 
Drop off your Top 11 
ideas at the Lanthom 
Office- 100 Commons 
I ~\~t) I 'M (:,Ot~ it> ~\PT t-\Y 
~N11::n~Jc.:. TO A~ o.1n• ,,.p F~S . I 
~ A a,.,~ Ho\)eG, ~NE,. ANt> 
~ ~ "'11Mec; w~ ' U>NC.9-' -
~OtJ~~LF. ,'u.G.o~-nE 
U9T' ~ '"lt)M~ At,llt) oe:.,iie ~ 
OP -~ -n"'WS I COU\..l>g,el"'t) ... 
7509 Cottonwood Dr., 
Jenison···667-7272 
s· 99 
Large 1 Topping Pizza! 
Hours: 
Monday - Friday: 11 am - 12 am 
Friday - Saturday ; 11 am - 1 am 
Sunday: 12 pm - 12 am 
ACROSS ""', --r=-----,:--
1 Mandl>le 
4 Stagebm 12 
IFloat 
genlly 
12 Be delinqun ,. 
13 Aw, ' 
,qediwe 
14 Revlcnrivll 
15 "Jul/I 
People" 
dl0r 
17 Llnlo 3t 
18 SordalNI .,__.,...._t--1r::: 
11 Gorlll 
21~ 
Met 
22 She1c;ve 
)'OU. 
"°"Ylook 
21 Expeda- 1,,,,..-.--t--i---, 
lions 
21 Bagel 
ent.ar so In the 
30 George's Iha d 
broils 51 NlrtWIX 
31 ~ ~
32 1t'1 get you 52 Allai'9 
moving apedllly 
33 Applaud S3 u.m. 
34 Bom 54 "Conum 
35Halfadarer'I 1a1r 
31 Slu:b 116 _ Khan 
J7 Galtwn Cly 
pollce OC>V\t4 
00l1'niAlonlr 1 Runl to, 
31EWflJ'Nfl exerdM 
40GM.. 2 MP'sq&aTY 
~ 3 ·_o11o 
41 Couldlillllll w .. : 
Wo 4Glmt:ehow 
-~tub lcl0I 
.a Nat ITllfltt 9 Ortanlal 
pr.ay noodlla 
Answers on Page 2 
• 
10 ,, 
·: · 
I : 
. . . , ,u , a ,kid and qevcr pve "I ~ about $40 . . 
··· ~ .• ud oa tei.Ybioa nye ~. when lbe waa l)O)y ·-p·, not.Juat lbQ··~ w11o n,,~,. -. . ... · it · ,up, .. ~Ile; nu~ ~ andaot'~N~aad mommate wapt- of 
·. _(incWqa . .,..a taped'~~ .'. l5, ~: ·, , · ' · ', ,. '.' ~Ye.ml a.ad ~ -lo music ,, . ·, MotJ .. clay, • ~ ':; ~~ '·many_ nilbll , .• ~b .of ~.!' _be fbeirown, abe ~d. 
, Wbite Home·~dle Reqlll _ . · . .. I liked' ,vbat I learned,'' in acboola,"DJI~- .. c:1111; OM& Unlvenity 'J'O~I UP. ·aac1· .. ,ti1J. Aid. ... , , , '1'be ~1 llP'rain . 
. , ; era). . · ,. . .. . . . · :,. . MJdoii 18y1, ~Jlld: ,I ~ 1~ . ~ .,.._ of.'tbe tidi ~ '-~~ -_Rodi. _ .-~ bee.__ .. a.he'" . F~m aatd bis · alwa~, ~t -11 play 
.· . . . MMlori bee,me .die moat pi .. hlot..-ut'lt,v,alfipt~ ; ~widlare~a -~ : -~ ~d ~ fnc;iicb• .. , .. ~lt9P ·pla~g. . _JQOm_never le~-_b{m. ~ir!,and :then~day 
'· . ~ ~0 in ' yean, ( left' II lbat dme. Jt waa time CO·. that dida'tbave uta · ii....,_ ~~d her • OU aopbo,nore have I Nin~ ~ · we. I°' • a pack.age, and· 
· laaUed ~ ~ for, tbe.~w- . tab whit J bid Jearned .and · .Tbeicballeap. ii -~ wort . i.dcvilion . ~recn Kyle Po:mn,a.i. allo a be waa )'OUDI, ·ao be . my 100mmate'1 mom 
>_. ·"·dropping ~· --~ -~-.-·applyitul'tbcworld.''. ·.:·-.. · :.,' wid,i-pnata·,aacHeacben•~ ~ar~game _ Sbiv~,Y,reii~ .never _ w~Jd, . P,lay _ at . .- --~ ··~t _µ~' ~,~i~ndo, " 
. ·.· ..,.. ~ aupple ~ -.·· Midori ~tially · took. ·pt . them bo6;i 1o-~OC11e the:', of"S~ ~Bro1.'' ._ bad ·• Nintendo .wt.;o · net~'• bowie;_.. . ·Jtotb wtt; .·.: ·,. · · 
· ": warm -~ -:IMJt Ibo~ cbaqe of her ow,i life and . aru... . · . .on .her _roommate'1.. _bewaay~, - · _Now. PontroJP:~ .. R9CbanVJtea}'riends 
·'-.e~~ -"~ .~ :. ~r ~- ~dlouib abe ·had a, .. ·/ .Midon,-.wbo.aar, ·lbe .. hld . . c,ripla.l~~~ ! ;·· ... He __ l)OW·~~~ - .. :fliel),dl ·~ - by~· ove~ for ., Nuite.r:ido 
. . · playiaa. · : · · · · major-label~ contract, prejudicea· boul many cultares . Reith · aJ)d · . her . ·and w-. ~able for ·room to try to beat their. . pmtiel, . ~cularly · IO 
. . -Delplte ·many: ~ctiona .. lbe woujd ._ve . 00 part ,of .the_.:._ 'when • w~ youager,·aecmi 10· · roopunaie. · . . .· OU -. Jetting bi, · friend,' bi~1t scores ·, o,n play ~ fay~ game, 
that. . .t.e .. ~t -~ a hip-powered ·· nwteti~g . thrive on ,~po.ure co.diff~t t,eah~~~ . Anaela : ~on .the9'_•tem-:_. 'Ielris. ' · -: ., . . , . "Su~ - Mano ~ros.", · 
·~ t;nuiuoo _Jo ~It , machinery ~ · .U4U81Jy ·pusbea. -ideal·, beliefs, aild· amatl(: .. ~ -are--~~ ~o ~f. . N~tepdo .· ·. of . · }>U ~!JM>IC and ~ -~ · , . , .• · .. 
. ~ ;Midori 1111 bid nay•yen . new atan 'along . . -_. . , . . . : -expreu'°"-'·. : · ... : _, . ~Y .. ·-0~ , •U!~P~ . Amenca,., · · 1 .. .. ~~- • · Sh~_vely rc11dent-. Pa~ ·.. :~OJ"S~m.'s g~ of . 
,' .· c:baDliflJ ~ W. ~ 29, Ille . ~Jl WU .. 'c~ear from the . She mixes jazz • . -movie .. VIDJ µI res~~ ~nfi .~ed · . ~ngmal -~ue' ·; ~ - eDJOYI .. c~1ce · IS · .. Bupble·. 
·.: · ~ a ma.,or c~ ~ - ~I t~ll wu going 10 put . soundarlcb \cVitb_ her·. claaaicaJ' ~ C8J!1PU1 w,1th an '~ Nm~ '. playma ~an~~~· : ~~-" But~ '. has. a 
.. ';Ital'. < . . . .. · ,' them in ~ir -plac\C,"-~ says/ . muaic,lilteQing,. , .. : .. oqginal · .,N;in~Ado ~~~ Sy•~Dl! . ~ ·the ongi~ ~tan ~IICCtiOn Qf _al>out ~ 
T., · While aome mu11cal Al -a result. the ·number of · ··AJtboupi limi~ : · to system. : . ·are · no·· longer .beaog ~Jiu~ home_. wd -be games 1ha,t many Olher 
· ~gia,likc _~cbil .dmovie _· ~ Uld.~~ seqiOQS sc~lboob right oow,.she)~ , ."O~ •. w~o.le ~oor made."P~ -~~ -be o~li .v~tJ f~ '.• .s~nta _~me to_ his 
-.n, b4~e ~ u~-estlP,ed -· ·rcmaincd·-1SeDSible, manag~Je. ··wide intere~u .iift reading-bet . loves._1~. :: _wd _.Shively ~hasea an .. ong~nal , roo~ to p~ay Su~r ·~m to.play, ~ -said_: ·· 
from their families, . t.{idori made artistic decisions· West Hipland terrier,. Willa;· is Hall rcaadept Roch. . Nantendo. at . . Record · ~ano Bro.a." on his "(I · have . Qn_e) · 
. · ·. ~dort ·: ~njoya , good hued on whJt. w · felt waa bcsc nained for favorite author Walla . -~oth 1aid· she· .Exchange, • sr,ore_ that . Niote~ . . because it's , probably 
· _rea.tioosbips. _with··~ ~. · for her-that' self,confidencc ·.cadie.r: · · · (lfer , lQngbaired . coQ11dera berlclf a die- ., sells .. : ·, .. : · ·. u~d . ·. Roth used to play the greatest system c.v~( 
1tepfa~ .._d _13·y~:°ld . could be licard in pe,fonnances _ dachsh.llli~,, firaozie, i1 ~ ha;'d Nintendo fab. She ~~~t proouct!i Nintendo in.,Forstrom's , in~entcd.~. Porstrom 
•JeJ>b~r (al19:. • . V&.C:»lil:'is.t), and 00 disc, for franz Joaeplrffaydn.) . . aaad abe ~ways played m Cmcannata. . room alm9st ev~ry day. . wd . · · . 
· . They Jive an the.~ buildin&, .. Funber. evidence . of her. · ·· · ·; · · ·, . 
>.. The_.~ :.~ early independence and maturity 
.- oi:i that . there . 11 · 10 QJucb· . came when the violinist was 
· . disparity ~ .... whit is rea.1 barely out at htr aeens. 1n J~2 • 
. . : . ~ the -~tal you ~ put Ori . sh~ fo~ndcd I nonprofit 
. as a child performef ... But· slJe organ1~on, Midori and 
. . . . was ~ . allowe:cf to stay on that Friends, . -.-.~ t,ring . concerts, 
·. · ~b. · · • · · .. · instrument lessons .and music-. 
.·· "~ v,,~ 'very .. lucky,'' Mi~ . . ·classes :co ,New .. York.· public' 
. · · .~Y~· 1 bad a .very_ balaoced schools, helping 10 e~ -the · 
. · . ~~ntJ_w~ llOl ~cused . limited · mi,sic~ucation 
-~' from scboo• ·or 'from _the basic: ·opportunitie$ there . ... · · · 
. . · responsibilities of being a child. Initiall , Midori did all the 
. I ' _ .. _ .. ,.._, __ ,.. bool . . y . 
. ,;,;, · . wasn t ~.-uu~~ IO sc an .. , papcrwprlc and cop tacts -with· 
; ·. '' .limous~ :" . . ·. . schools; ~y. there is'~ s~ 
, . : . · ~~ ~le . n_ow on her ·staff and a budget ·of more tlian 
. . early years, Madori np~ ssoo.ooo: · . . , 
/ - .ncitbcibittemcsfnor,egrct. .'-·.' . ·About~lWO. doicn ·schools; 
· ·. · .. "As ·.· niy · brother says, ·and tens ·of thousands·. of 
· · '.With.out .. pain the·re is : no students ·have· benefited from 
. . . ' .pleas~~ .. and_ without pleasure. -~ ·eli~se. ' 
thete lS no pam.' .. · · . For Midori, who is used to 
Wi~t both sides )'.OU don't . · playing . for · · adoring, 
: ~me -a· ~anced be~; · ~ou . knowledgeable·,. standing~room- , 
. can·t ~y be w~ Y?-1 ~ .nght . Ollly crowds'in grand ·halls, the 
. . -'1()W ; Wtth~~t . ba~mg ~OSC prospt.ci of facing afew hundred 
.expcne~. · · · . mµsic-dreµcbcd kids in an inner 
..... ·'.fhe violinis~ ~ys that strong_ city · junior high school' is 
bol)ds have kept her family energizing. · 
· cl9sc. . . . . . . . , . ~When I look at their ,eyes I 
. t i ~ -offamily ~ a place. caia see ' their 'attitudes: about 
·. w~i:c·. ·you can ·. really __ ·be ·c~ music changing." she 
, yQUrSClf,''. she adds, ""':here you · ·says. "And at the end of the year • . 
-can be _coinfo~lc ~ about'. when' all the children in the 
.things without. being politically instrument instruction program 
. ~~ '.' . . . . get·· up ~ perform for their 
... M1do~ .~~ -~ever · '!"~P'}~ pirent1,-ifs really moving. l feel 
much . about bcmg musically the excitemettt from everyoQC in 
CHILE 
~tinuecl 'trom page 3 
"I feel like that is not taken pains to ' ensure the 
happening, like Pinochet is just judiciary's independence. If 
as untouchable as he used IO be. there has been any pressure, he 
I feel betrayed." said, "they w®ld certainly n<>t 
. Military officers have have reflected the will of the 
applied largely symbolic government and especially not 
pressure, demanding ,meetings . the president. He has been 
with the president and issµing resolute in .insisting that this is a 
statements of suppon for biswric process, which must be 
Pinochet. But right-wing played out by the courts without 
politicians who supported interference.'' 
I I I I ~ ' · 
.. •,· 
.. 
' '. 
, • ·. i" ., . . ' . ,,_.,. 
. . ... ·:·.·. ' . . . '".,. ' 
... • . , .,,_f',,.,,~t.•• 
:· . .. : . . . - t . .,., • -- . . 
. . .. . .. "~ t\01' ·. . . 
·.· .. ,-'~ • •ec-•• - . ·. - . _._ 
~~r-- .\~'- .· . , . ·.. . 
' ~C, .-· ·· .. . 
' .. . : 
Pinochet's bloody coup d'etat Retired General Guillermo t---------------------------------------
against Socialist President Garin. former army deputy 
Salvador Allende in 1993 have commander and now Pinochet's 
been more aggressive. spokesman said: "We have only 
Conservative legislators tried to protect the former 
charged in Congress. for president of the republic from 
instance. that one liberal harassmenL There has been no 
Supreme Court justice, Lu.is undue pressure coming from us. 
Correa Bulo, who wu handling We arc simply trying to save a 
a case brought by Argentine inan who is too ill to defend 
authorities against Pinochet, was himself." 
a drug addict and narcotics Guzman confirmed in an 
smuggler. interview, however, that he has 
Congress dismissed the come under direct pressure from 
allegations, but the judge was government officials and the 
removed from the case by the right wing. He declined to 
court and banished IO wort in its discuss specifics for the record 
library. but said: "I am very 
"It was a clear sign IO other disappointed because, after all, 
judges-this could happen to the president has said that we 
you," said Luis Correa Bluas, have three branches of powers 
the judge's son and attorney. that are supposed to act 
Over the last tbrcc months, independently. But in this case. ~ 
meanwhile, two government that is obviously not 
officials have approached Judge happening." 
Juan Guzman, the proaccuting Guzman has brought in a 
magistrate in charge of neurological specialist from the 
investigating more than 200 Univcnity of Toronio IO ensure 
criminal suits filed against that the tests _at the military 
Pinochet in Chile, sources close hospital this week are 
to the case said. · interpreted without bias. 
In at least three Guzman has also suggested be 
conversations, including one will strictly interpret Chilean 
that took place in a Saqtiago law, which allows only .. the 
ccmecery while Ouzman wu on crazy or demented" to avoid 
a mission to fmd bones of trial. 
Pinochet'• victiml. the officials Pinochet will have to be 
suggested the Pinochet case deemed to have clinical 
abould end for· medlcal reaaons, dementia to fit 1bft dcsc:ripCion, 
the sources aid. aomctbing his supporters and 
Additiooally, when Ouzman family are loath to see eater the 
illued a _surpjle i,ndicanear#of biltorical recqrd. 
Pinochet on Dec. 1. a .. nwna Pinochet was freed in 
overnamed by the COllrtl · fQl London lut Mtrch after a 
technical reuoal, - · . QIIC ~trovenial dcciJioo tJw be 
J, . . offlcial ..:...n-.a bim "mmtall --- ~ ~~t ..... :-..a1~ ·,:..-...1' ~ .-=r~: y IIIJ.U' or trial 
1U -W ya; - .... becaUle two minor lt:roha bad 
ut him to n:vokc it, tho aoan:ea allegedly left . him · with 
llid. . significant brain damage, a 
In several interview,, fandina quC'~tioned by aomc 
1overqmeot .... o~~ , ~ - ~i~I ·~~ti who have 
.-,pct11~ tbe .. ~. 11,- ·'**' _ ~ from Brililb 
~' ,,LN9i'i ~D, , ~ ~ "4y ID Cll,. 
-~~ -tbe~ So~ bu' ~inby '~ ~ 
Ui . 
Be Hlert! GUSU 
~ Gi VeS U Hralthy Choices . 
Research conducted by GVSU's Alcohol Education, Research, and 
Training Laboratories (ALERT Labs)* reveals that most GVSU students 
~ drink moderately, if they drink at all. 
JI; In fact, two out of three (2/3 or about 12,000 GVSU students) report 
stopping with three(3) or fewer drinks per occasion. 
And, one out of four ( l/4 or about 4,500 GVSU students) report that they 
do not drink, AT ALL. 
90% of GVSU students (about 16,650 GVSU students) drink less than 
two (2) times per week, IF ·they drink at all. 
Most GVSU students don't drink to get drunk and they don't have Y 
to drink to have fun. · ' 
If you are one of the few students who does not stop with 3 or fewer 
drinks per occasion, or you drink more than two times per week, perhaps you 
ought to seek advice from a qualified counselor or by contacting the 
' 
"Time Out" Program, both available at · 
GVSU's Counseling Center (895-3266). 
' 
. . *We Got the Stats from YOU! 
For more information, call 895-_2537 or e-mail ALERT@gvsu.edu 
;, . I' t . 
